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Successful Meet
“EXCEPTIONAL CROPCROP YIELDS
YIE
LDS
IN SU ROUNDING DISTRICT Braeside COLE.
ca

_ Fifty Bushel Per AcreYield of Barley at the Farm of
John Barr, Pakenham, and Similar Crops In
‘Kinburn and Other Vicinities—Prices This Year

Are Planning Now For a
Membership Campaign —

ve
School supplies
Drug Store.

at

Weldon’s

Mrs. Napoleon Cousineau
of
Hull Spent the week-end
with

friends here,

Kinburn Jerseys «
Bip
cust
6
Proving
Prelific
Robert Hanna’s
i

Herd Also

Produces Winners

DECORATION DAVY QE
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Mauch Work of Straightening Tombstones and
r

A very successful meeting of
ing Plots Has Been Concluded Duving Past Year
Court Braeside, No, 687, Canadian
Mr. Robert Hanna of Kinburn
Mrs, uJohn Chamberlain and
—Only One Fraternal Order in Parade—The
son
Order of Foresters,-was held in of Biscotasing have
been visiting always did favor Jerseys in the
Collec
tion Exceeded That of 1933
the Orange hall, Braeside, on Mon- friends here.
cattle phase of farm activities.
. The extreme drouth of the past day evening, Augus
Now he is more partial to them
t 27th, with
summer was not conducive -to Richard Gee, chief
Mr. Hedley Bridge is spending a than ever he was. And why not?
Many visitors to the John street
ranger, prebumper crops but from various siding.
two
It was the occasion of a vacation of
weeks with Nine of-his Jersey cows added ten cemetery on Sunday, August 26th,
3
points in the immediate vicinity visit by distri
~ Ha
heifer calves to his cattle herd Decoration Day, were very favorct organizer, L. LL. jfriends at Combermere,
st M a c
of Arnprior came reports of rath- Sykes of
diarm
this year and they are all beau- ably impressed by the appearance
the high court staf of .
id
S
Rev. D. M. Kerr and Mrs. Kerr
er exceptional yields of several Brant
of that burial ground.
ford.
ties.
Particu
lof
Moncklands have been visiting
The funeral of the late Hugh grains.
In the majority of inMrs. John Henry Beoth
District Organizer Sykes pointOne of the calves was shown by arly noticeable was the fact that
iriends in town and district.
Macdiarmid’ of Montréal was held stances, however, it has been bar- ed out
Mr, Hanna’s son, Douglas, in the many graves had been levelled
the numerous advantages
Follow
ing an iliness of nearly a
aft the Arnprior cemetery, Sunday ley—malting barley—that
has of Canadian Forestry and urged
Miss Marjorie Tripp eaught the Carp calf club exhibit at the Ot- and some headstones, in the ceme- year’s duration the death occurred
afternoon, 26th August, 1934. Rev. proven to be the farmers’ premier the memb
tery
for
many
tawa
fair and won a first prize
decades, had di- in an Ottawa hospital on
ers to assist him in a oride’s bouquet at the Brown—
Saturday
Thos. McAfee conducted the ser- cash crop this year.
campaign for new members. After Johnsion wedding on Saturd
for the best calf in a class in com- gressed from the perpendicular. night, August 25th,
of Lavina
ay.
_ vice,
oo
~The Pakenham
correspondent ciscussing many
petition with calves from calf These had all been straightened Hobbs,
points of interest
wife of
John Henry
Those attending from a distance tells, on the Pakenhampage,of ex- to the members
Myr. Jack Keaney of Kirkland clubs in other counties.
and enhanced the otherwise well- (Harry)
the meeting closed
Booth of Braeside, in her
' were his son, Mr. Russell Macdiar- ceptional results at the farm of each feeling a
Lake
is
holidaying
cept
and
at tha home in
well-ordered appearance | 35th year,
The Jersey is a fine brand of
profitable evening
Deceased became ill
«mid. of Montreal; Mrs. Cameron Mr. John Barr which is a continu- had been spent.
Each member town of his parents, My. and Mrs. cattle; no doubt about it; and of the cemetery.
fast autumn.
She was in an Ofand Mr. George L. Macdiarmid of ance Of past successes and which on retiring displ
Mr. Hanna’s Jerseys are very exAnd visitors to the cemetery, tawa hospital for a few weeks last
ayed a keen inter- HB. P, Keaney.
Newport, Vermont; Mr. and Mrs. is the direct result of efficient est in
cellent
types
the forthcoming campaign
of that bovine fam- who had not been there since the winter but was able to return to
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton Pell and
J.C. Macdiarmid of Montreal; Mr. drainage and proper attention to and its succe
ily.
last Decoration Day and who were her home in Braeside.
ss seemed assured.
daughter of Detroit are spending
About
and “Mrs. Carson of Ottawa and phases
of farming
operations
quicker to’ note changes and ad- three months ago she returned
this
to
week
at
the
home
Mr. Donald J. Stalker of Ottawa. other than mere sowing and harof the
ditions,
paid particular attention another hospital in the city, and
former’s mother in town.
vesting.
to a new form of headstone re- her health failed gradually
until
In the Kinburn district; beHerman Schwab
cently erected by Mr. Stafford R. her demise on Saturday.
Miss Hileen Moran of Ottawa retween Arnprior and Clay Bank;
Rudd
at
‘turned
the
head
home
of
the graves of
The late Mrs. Hobbs was born
after spending a
On Saturday morning, August at Antrim, Woodlawn, ‘Diamond,
Ann King, Jane Stafford and Ben- in Horton.
month, the guest of her uncle and
She was a daughter
25th, the death occurred at. his Marathon, ‘Corkery and elsewhere;
jamin Stafford.
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Sharpin.
Ona low set of Mr. James Hobbs, now of
home at 105 McDonald St., of an
similar crops of pleasing yields
concrete base of sturdy design and Portage du Fort, Que, and the
aged Arnpriorite,Herman Schwah. are reported.
Mrs. S. Johnson and Miss Beat,with an appropriate surfacing, late Mrs. Hobbs.
July of 1919
Deceased had been ailing for _ Prices for all grains are consid- Judging Starts on
Friday rice returned totheir home in To Be Held This Year on solid brass plates bearing the she was married inIn Arnprior
about a year and the funeral, two erably higher than those prevailby
Winnipe
g,
followin
g
Morning, Sept. 7th
a vacation
names and dates of birth and the Rev. Mr. Wood to Mr. Booth
Friday, Sept. 14th
days after his demise was on the
period of six weeks at the home
ing a year ago.
Barley was 55
death of the three mentioned were and had resided in Braeside since
79th anniversary of his birth.
cents a bushel a few days ago] One week
of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Needham
from today will be
Fitzroy fair this year will again set in bevelled panels and the that time.
There and in her naThe late Mr. Schwab was born and today 59 cents is being paid.
of town.
be during the second week of whole was marked by pleasing tive community in Horton she had
in Campnou, East Prussia, in 1855. Oats are worth 34 cents and the opening day of the Arnprior
fair when exhibits will be placed
There in 1881. he was married to wheat, 80 cents.
Mr. Alex. Closs spent the week- September but will be later in the and extreme simplicity of design. a wide circle of friends who re‘Not only are
This was the forty-first annual gretted her lengthy illness and
Miss Maria Malleis and a few prices of these and other grains in anticipation of the judging on end with Mr. and Mrs. Jos. Le- week than usual. Dates are ThursFriday and Saturday.
years later they came to Canada.
gary at McDonald’s Corners. He day and Friday, September 13th Decoration Day ceremony in Arn- who extended sincere sympathy
substantially above the levels durAnd with the fair but a week was accompanied
They lived at Sand Point and else- ing August and , September 1933
home by Mrs. and 14th, and on the final day, prior and hundreds were drawn to the bereaved husband and famwhere but the major portion of but the quality of al] grains is re- in the future, numerous entries Closs, who had spent the past two when the judging is done, Mohrs’ to the two Arnprior cemeteries in ily.
surviving besides her husband
Corners will be a Mecca for many a day devoted to the memory of
their life was spent in. Arnprior puted to be better in. many in- have been made already with sec- weeks with her parents.
retary J. G. M. Jack: from~this
Arnpriorites who visit the Fitzroy those who have passed away in are seven children, Dorothy, aged
and here deceased was an em- stances,
volume of entries
Miss Vera
Miller, nurse-in- fair annually.
already. in
former years.
All day Saturday 14; Violet, 18; Carl, 11; Norman,
ployee of the McLachlin luwmberMuch of the success of farmers
Prize lists are now being print- and on Sunday morning scores 9; Garnet 7; Pansy, 4, and Lavina,
ing firm for many years.
He was in grains this year was experi- evidence there is anticipation that training at the Ottawa Civic hoscompetition will be keen in many pital, who spent the past three ed and will be issued in the very and scores of Arnpriorites visited 2 years.
Surviving also are two
a pioneer member of the Zion enced on clayey land.
weeksvisiting at the home of her near future.
of the departments,
the burial grounds, taking with brothers, Norman and Herbert,
Evangelical church, Arnprior.
‘Special prize lists, giving a brief. parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Miller
Executive officers of the fair them immense quantities of potted both of Portage du Fort, Que., and
Surviving besides his widow are]
resume of the attractions for this of Fitzroy, left last Saturday to this year are:
plants and cut flowers for use in one sister, Laura, Mrs. John Mceone daughter and. three sons, Mrs.
year’s fair together with the list resume her duties,
Callum of Schreiber.
President—A. L. Riddell.
the decoration of graves.
John Hudson. and Mr. August
of specials, have been issued, and
The funeral on Tuesday from
Vice presidents—H. Cavanagh
Only one fraternal lodge, the
Schwab, both of Arnprior, and
for the convenience of those who
late
residence
was
and James Lillie.
1.0.0.F., participated in the mid- deceased’s
Messrs, Henry and Fred Schwabb,
may not secure copies, a complete
Brown-Johuston
Secretary treasurer—iIra Cavan- afternoon parade to the John largely attended and was to the
both of Renfrew.
agh.
street cemetery and, as usual, fol- Arnprior cemetery where inter“The funeral~- was on Monday,
A. pretty house wedding, charm- list of the special prizes is given
Mr. J. C MacDirectors in charge of the -vari- lowing arrival at the cemetery, ment was made.
August 27th, from his late resi- ing in every detail and of wide on page six of this issue.
serous departments are:
Attractions are much along the
members of the [.0.0.F. proceeded Phee conducted the funeral
- dence td the. Zion Evangelical interest, was solemnized at 6.30
‘Horses—G. Anderson, P. M. to place floral decorations on the vices and was assisted by Rev. J.
_church where services was con- p.m., on Saturday, at the home of same line as in former years. But,
F. McCurdy and the pailbearers
Herrick and V. Major.
graves of deceased brethren.
ducted by the pastor, Rev. N. E. the bride’s mother, of Miss Anna this year, considerably more atArnprior schools, high, separate
Messrs.
Walter
Leblanc,
Beef cattle—A. G. Smith.
For the fifth annual year, a were
Dahms..
Interment was .in the Grace Johnston, only daughter of tention is being given to athletics
and public, will reopen after the
Armstrong,
John
Meek,
Dairy cattle—H. E. Miller.
military touch was given to the Alex.
Arnprior cemetery and the pall- Mrs. S. E. Johnston and the late than in former years.
Sheep—J. J. Lillie.
Decoration Day fete by the decor- Duncan Campbell, David Mullins
Chief items in the sport
de- midsummer holiday season, on
bearers were Messrs. Fred Buder, S. E. Johnston of Arnprior, and
‘Swine—J. F. Herrick.
ation and remembrance services and Patrick Gahan.
sr., Robert Craig, Joseph Ander- Williamson J. Brown. of Ottawa, partment are’a 2.35 trot or pace Tuesday, September 4th.
Teaching staffs of all schools
A. sponsored by B company of the
Poultry—J. J. Higginson,
son, Frank Boese, Dan Parsons son of Mrs. Lenna W. Brown. of on Saturday, tug of war, softball
Lanark and Renfrew Scottish and
and “Charles Schlievert.
Lawrence, Kansas, and the Jate W. tournament, bicycle race, relay will be the same as last year ex- Dickson and M. Muldoon.
cept in the high schoo] where Mr.
Farm produce—J. Shannon and by local and district war veterans.) !
W.. Brown.
The home wasat- race and other races. .
Night shows during the past Jamieson of Carleton Place re- H. Bidgood.
With the pipe band leading, firing
tractively decorated with gladioli
Plants and flowers—Mrs, A. M. party next, then B. company and
and other cut flowers for the oc- couple of years have been on places Miss A. Graham who has
finally the veterans, the military
casion.
The officiating clergy- rather an elaborate scale and the been granted a year’s leave of ab- Tait and Mrs. J. J. Higginson.
Dairy—Mrs. W. H. Hunt.
parade moved off from the barman was Rev. J. M. MacDonald, features engaged for this year are sence.
Notices appear elsewhere con-Domestic science (home baking) racks at the post office early in
B.A., B.D., pastor of Grace-St. An- equal, if not superior to those of
cerning registration of students in —Mrs. R. J. Story and’ Miss Mary the afternoon.
the past.
"
drew’s United church, Arnprior.
Herrick.
Interesting Program Has. The bride, who -was unattended, The program is nicely balanced the high.and public schools.
st. John’-Chrysostom cametery
“Domestic
science
(bottled was visited first by the veterans
Mr. Jamieson of Carleton Place
was given in marriage by her and combines various elements to
Been Prepared
‘goods)—Mcers. J. W. Dickson and and military units ani later tha was selected by Arnprior board of
only brother, J. P. Sidney John- appeal to diversified tastes.
Mrs. Henry Hudson, |
Night shows will. be presented
John street cemetery and in both, education, at a special meeting on
She was attractive in her
A very interesting program has ston.
Ladies’ work—Miss N. Baird, “poppies were placed on the graves Tuesday night, to take charge of
been prepared for the Pakenham travelling costume of cornflower on Friday and Saturday. nights
Sinclair—At MecLaren’s lLandfair on September 18th and un-. -blue.shade with coat of self mater- and there will also be additional ing, on Thursday, August 30th, Mrs. W. A. MeBride and Myzs: J. fof deceased veterans of the great the science department of the
Shannon.
.
features
in
vaudeville
in
front
of
war, Crimea, Northwest rebellion, Arnprior high school for the comial
and
black
accessories.
She
‘doubtedly the many Arnpriorites
1934, Marjorie.McLaren, beloved
Home manufactures—Miss M. Fenian raid and Egyptian and ing year,
who customarily find relaxation, carried Talisman roses and lily-of- the grand stand during the after- wife of the Rey. R. C. H. Sinclair
Halpenny, Mrs. J. F. Learmonth ‘South African campaigns.. In all
He will succeed Miss Annie
noons.
pleasure and profit at that exhibi- the-valley. |
.The funeral and Mrs. H. E. Miller... °°
A special, received since the of. Aultsville, Ont.
there-are nearly forty. graves of. Graham who will be away from
Following the ceremony a numtion will again be in attendance.
will be held from the home of her
Arts and crafts—Mrs. J. W. such veterans.
teaching duties, on a year’s leave
Pakenham fair is one of the ber of friends of the contracting special list was printed is two brother, Mr. E. B. McLaren, of
Smith,
At the John street cematery of absence,
- older of eastern Ontario. fairs. and parties in attendance at the wed- peony roots from Kenneth Mc- McLaren’s Landing, on Saturday,
Forty-three anplications for the
there was the customary “In
succeeding *oards of. directorates ding, were guests at a buffet sup- Donald and Sons, Ottawa, for the Sept. Ist, at 2 p.m. standard time,
Memoriam” service with Rev. T. position were received and the adhave given of their best in an per and later Mr. and Mrs. Brown best Boston fern shown in the to the McLaren cemetery..
| H. Iveson, M.-A., rector of Em- vertisement announcing the vacendeavor. to exceed the excellent left on a wedding trip to Chicaga. amateur class.
On ttheir return they will reside
manuel church, as thea special ancy appeared in one Toronto
Standards of past years.
in:
Ottawa.
.
speaker
and he was assisted by a daily, in one issue only.
- Boys’ races and athletic events
Held Successful Bazaar
Out-of-town guests at the wedmale choir.
will be on the program this year;
Perticularly pleasing to the exethere wil«be band music and, of ding included Mrs. Richard Paint“Most successful” was the ver- Won hy Wide Margin in a
BRIDE HONORED
cutive committee was the
fact
course, the customary dance in the er, Mrs. Margaret Tierney, Miss
dict of the ladies sponsoring the
Tourney
in
Renfrew
that the collection showed an inevening with music by_--an excel- ‘Molly Morgan and Messrs. Paul
bazaar held on the separate school
Honoring Dr. W. W. D. Wil-Vroom and Stewart Walley and
crease over the collection cf 1933.
lent orchestra.
_
,
grounds on Thursday evening of
liams and his bride. formerly Mics
Miss Betty McLean, all of Ottawa.
rae
There
was
ideal
weather
for
the
‘Trustees of the cemetery,
last week. A centrepiece donated
Irene Shannon of Avnprior, who
cqperacefil
Daylight saving time which
by Mrs. T. G. Murphy was won by Arnprior vs. Renfrew golf tourney sponsible for this year’s adie Sa
have recently returned home from
has been generally observed
Mrs. D. K. Cunningham “and the in Renfrew on Saturday afternoon Decoration Day occasion ¢:2 Stai- their wedding trip, Mr. and Mrs.
five dollars drawn for on the lucky and the local players triumphed by ford R. Rudd, chairman, N. 5. Ro- M. D. Williams entertained at a
in town since Sunday, May
score. Players and berton and Thos. Elliott and JH.
Tnvitations have been issiied for
supper ticket was donated by the a 25 to 11
celightful bonfire and corn roast
20th, comes to an end at’midscores Were:
a dance at the club house of the
C, Gardner, sec. atary-trasvrer.
C.W.L. and won by Mr. Alex.
at Petawawa Point Monday evennight on Monday, Sept. 3rd.
Arnpriorgolf club on the evening
Arnprior
Renfrew
Warnock.
ing.—Pembroke
Standard
Ghbof Friday, August 31st... Music
Householders whose clocks
Dr. McKerrac’r 3 A. W. Baird ....0
server.

for all Grains Weli Above 1933 Prices

| Obituary

Looking Forward

Keen Interest In

ToArnprior Fair

The Fitzroy Fair

WEDDED

Schools to Reopen
Tuesday, Sept. 4th

Pakenham Fair on

_ Tuesday, Sept. 18

_ DIED

Arnprior Golfers

Defeated Renfrew

Daylight Saving
Ends on Monday

GOLF CLUB DANCE|Emigh

Bradwin |

Has Two Winners

will be provided by the Trouba-

dors and a repetition of . previous

- Successful dancesis anticipated.

Coming Events

_

His Twins Given Second
Prize at Ottawa

(Columns of The Chronicle have
carried considerable news matter
concerning local men,.as prize

winners at the Ottawa exhibition.

All of these winners, however,

were in. agricultural divisions.
Another former Arnpriorite was
DANCE in ‘agricultural ‘hall, Pak- a participant in a different prizeenham, on Monday, .Sept.: 8rd.
occasion.
Music byFernbankorchestra. winning
"Twas Emigh Bradwin, a former
“DANCE in Orange hall, Madawas- member of The ‘Chronicle staff,

were advanced one

hour

-in

May are warned to put those

clocks back an hor on Mon-

The many friends of Mr. Joseph
day night as schools, business
Bruck, for years general manager
places, ete., will be on standof the O’Brien Theatres, and now
ard time again on Tuesday,
. chairman of the Board of Supervisors. for Pembroke, will regret

to learn that he is not enjoying

Substitute Music For

Ancient. History Exam.

By a new regulation of. the de-

ka street, Saturday, Sept. Ist. whose twins were awarded sec- partment of education of Ontario

Modern and square dancing, ond prize in a twin baby contest.
On the front page of The Jour-.
-Tausic by . Cornhuskers...
Adnal on Saturday night there wasa
mission 25e.0 2
photo-engraving of the winners in
PLAY, “The Antics of Andrew,” the. twins’ contest... The two
auspices of ladies’ aid of Evan- children of Mr. and Mrs. Bradgelical church,in Arnprior town. win are shown in a carriage; one
hall on: Friday, Sept. 14th..Ad- is terribly displeased with promission25¢. Tickets may be ceedings; Mrs. Bradwinis shown
~~. reserved «at. MecCord’s. drug behind. the carriage in which the
store.
Se
{twins weresitting, =

H.

Joseph Bruck Is Il

regarding high school work,

the

good health, and is a patient

the Cottage

in

Hospital—Pembroke

Standard Observer.

THREE SHOWERS

Cranston ...2 A. O’Connor ....1
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fo Army Callers

pupil, instead of taking ancient Previous to the Brown-Johnston
history, may pass the junior ex- wedding on Saturday, three showamination of the Toronto conser- ers and. teas were held for Miss
Mr. Sidney Smith, son of Mr.
vatory of music in piano or sing- Grace Johnston; a miscellaneous and Mrs. Norman Smith of tewn,
ing with accompanying theory of
shower, at the home of Miss Edith Is a patient at Notre Dame hosmusic,
No other examinations McNaughton;
a
handkerchiet pital, Montreal, as a result of a
except those of the Toronto ‘con- shower at the home of Mrs. D. A. painful injury sustained while at
servatory of music are recogniz- Gillies and a kitchen shower at his work with the McConnell

ed by the department of © educa- the home of Miss Ruby McKer-

vA, fs 2
§ Asif Tem

2S bi aedd
Sra &
A. Campbell ..3 F. R. Dunn...... 0 av daeies
FIT
s
a
‘~
aT
s
A. Farmer........2 M. T. Duggan.1
C. W. Camp ...1 A. J. Devine ..2
R. G. Good ......0 H. J. Smith .:...3
W. Moe ...0.... 3.00. Tait oo. 0 Is to Become CGfficer Of
S. E. Houston .3 G. Ireton. .........0
Salvation Army
M. Smolkin ....0 Dr. Hynes........ 2
L, C. Larsen ....2 G,. A. Parr ........ 0
W. iB. Craig ..:..2 J.P. Gordon ....1
Miss Augusta Schlievert, daughW. Trowsdale .3 K. S. Russell ..0 ter of Mr. and Mrs. John SchlieA. G. Burwash 1 &. Vandecan ....1 vert, who has been associated with
Salvation Army work in Arnprior
25
11 for several years and who has
been an enthusiastic and efficient
member of the local corps during
in a Montreal Hospital that time is to leave soon for To-

Construction work, Montreal.

{is improving satisfactorily.

ronto.

There she will enter the Salvation Army college for a period of
preparation and further instruction previous to becoming an officer of the Army.
Miss Schlie-vert is the first member of the
He local corps to be thus promoted in
Salvation Army work.

A Link With the Pasi
Mrs. George Mea, of

Ogdens-

burg, N.Y., formerly Miss Sarah
Munn, was a visitor to The Chron-

icle office last week.
Mrs. Mea is
a daughter of the Mr. Munn who
in partnership with Mr. MacDonald owned The Chroriicle many
years ago.

NOTICE TO PARENTS
Beginners for Arnprior public
school primary classes are required to enter on Sept. 4.
As no
new classes will be formed during
the school year, children who will
be six years old by Feb. 1, 1938.
may enter with September classes.
Parents may interview principal
x
in his office on Sept. 4th, from 3
fo & p.m.
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Harold Woermke, getting a valuabie parcel from Toronto; John
C..Siavenow, sporting a jaunty
new cap; Leo Lavoie, Thomas MeEliigoit, jr., and others in trouble
with a motor boat cn Chats lake
apout 4 o’clock one morning; an
Arthur and a Jack, dining on
weiners, in the company of more
than. a score of feminines; Hugh
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er Arnpriorites are re-learning.

————x—x

Fireworks at Ottawa Ex.

_ Hospital Abandoned —

hibition this year might almost be

. Fireworks ‘at the

Ottawa.

ex-

OPINIONS |
Of Other Editors

For Workers,

Not Shirkers

Pembroke — Standard Observe:
Decision of the: provincial gov- said to be-misnamed.
“Relief to workers, nothing to
ernment to abandon the erection. Of the’ orthodox brand there shirkers,” says Hon. David Croll,
of a hospital for mental defectives were some displays and they.were minister of public welfare, and he
at Smiths Falls has produced some beautiful.
might have added not one cent to
--yather caustic .. comments. _ from
those who have money enough to
But inlarge part the fireworks buy beer.
‘The Record-News. oe
‘were made to resemble a terrific

“ Oviginal agitation, months

ago thunder. and lightning storm and
was for the construction of such a lightning, clouds © and thunder
Separate Beverage Rooms
hospital at some suitable point. in were all very realistic.
Smiths
Falls Record News: Preeastern.Ontario.” Smiths Falls
Deafening explosions in rapid mier Hepburn’s government ‘is
“was. selected. And while other
towns ‘were envious, there was succession created nearly all ‘the sure not forgetting the ladies in
Ontario’s encouragement to drink
some satisfaction in the fact that terrors of a storm.
Separate beverage
-- Claims. of eastern. Ontario | were , ‘We. say nearly,
e because a more. beer.
rooms for women will be ordered
“ being recognized,
| beautiful moon shone.all the time,
by Liquor Control Commissioner
cae The Record-News fears that:the. unhidden, and. belied the storm Odette.
We are not questioning
effects.
pee factthat. Lanark county. elected. .a
the fact that the ladies should be
~“Conservative has influenced the ‘.Sinee the exhibition closed, pro- considered in “all things” but this
& : provincial government’s. decision vests have been. made by city folk new order is going a little too far,
to forsake the Smiths. Fallschos- and people outside the city, it is and undoubtedly will. encourage
a pital project and move2 the mater- (reported, that the bombardment young girls as well-as older wodal elsewhere,
oes
; ‘interfered with their. sleep and men to consume the frothy liquor.
Test and peace of mind.
We say “shame on you Mr, Liquor
There is of.“course ‘the oft“Te:
be..wondered “at, Commissioner!”
seriously wrong with any person who
Vigorous Midnight
?Tis not - to

‘1 There would be something
:

st arTeOEBIR, waes

*1

ANTHE“NIGHT
: A big, redtruck shrieks as
‘by and wailsinto.the!
. distance. Anotherfire—

It’s a very satisfying—

Toots

could—even ata distance—sleep_ Oo
{through such a ‘barrage.
Rouyn Noranda Press: An order is to be made forbidding the
sounding of automobile horns in
most parts of London during the
night, as.a practical contribution
Editorial Brevities —
to the movement for the elimina-:
Is that exhibit of “yours ‘ready tiow of avoidable noises while the
for the Arnprioc? fair?
icity . sleeps. Perhaps something of
the femd might. be tried out here.
Of Arnpriorites attending the Motor horns are made to be used,
|Cttawa exhibition few failed to of: course, but careful and courtvisit the area wherein were those: eous drivars do not use thern unfriendly baby moose,
‘jnecessarily, and certainly, as the
About the best in the line of
practical advice that can be given.
to a college graduate these times
is to marry the first girl he can
find who has a steady job.

Ottawa Journal well points out,

they do. not toot them vigorously
late at night in sheer exuberance
of. spirits or to summon a. girl
friend from her room on the top
floor. |

Reads in Lanark County
feeling to.snuggle | be | “Where once there. were many
, ‘} fraternal lodges participating in a
again»
covers
= ' tween the
Almonte Gazette: During a visit
Decoration Day parade, now, only
with the thought that ~ }the LO.OF. is active in a. unit. to. The Gazette office, John. E.
;And with the: continued presence Leckie, county: treasurer. of Lambif ever ‘it is your‘home
of military uniforms and pipe ton, expressed surprise that Lan-

- the loss. Is ours,

—}band, during the past-few years, ark county should have a bonded
(the day. takes ona certain military, Lambton there is no bondeddebt.
“not yours.
aspect which is far from displeas- Roads built in Lanark are mainly
jing! And is there any more ap- responsible for this and the pitiful.
‘propriate rmausic Tor such a day part of it is-most.of them are
than ‘Highland Jame nis. from wail- worn. out. befcre we have them
ing pipes? Music tt rat is at once paid:for. Ley us say here these
both hope--inspiring..and of mourn-. roads “were not. built. during the
ce; that down through ‘egime- of. the presentt county. ene
sEpressed-the hopaa,’ ginear, George Wallscer, who|As the
As MULVIRILL, Manager, [% nt

The G.F.Miscnab]|
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Snowflake Ammonia, Reg. 15c now, pkg..............8c
Fresh Salmon, Ib |... 35C

&

Cooking Apples 4 Ibs for 25c

Pears Bartlett, doz. ..............40c

Fresh Halibut, Ib .................. 30c

Peaches, Doz. oo... 49e

Fresh Fillets, Ibo... 25e

i

The cor-

iomyelitis, which means

an

flammation of certain pants of t¢

spinal cord.

ES

the local option provisions of the
present Liquor Control Act each
municipality would have the right
to determine its attitude on ths
beer and wine question.
Each
municipality would be considered
as a separate entity.

S in most

of the

other
communicable
S
sporadic cases of infantile paraly-

sis may occur at all times of the
year.
In this country, epidemics

of policmyelitis reach their height
in the late summer or early aut-

Fresh Trout, Ib oo... 30c

i}

Lemons, Large, doz............. 30€

F

OGelery, Bunech.. 15e, 2 fer 25e

Red Onions,....... 5.lbs fer 25e

fe

Red or Green Peppers Ib.. 388¢

Tematees, Ib o.oo. 5c.

ton

Fresh Codfish, Ib 000... 15e

Courteous Service, Prompt Delivery
2

Phone 29

y FR vn plaMet,

John Street

heENS

RM 1SREeg Ce Wa Br RL SYSToe

umn.
In the southern hemisphere, epidemics occur at the time
of year which is late summer in
that part of the globe, during our
winter.

al

The cause of poliomyelitis is
virus, or living agent, which is so

minutethat it cannot be seen even

with the aid of the most powerful
microscope, and it passes through
filter which eliminate ordinary

disease producing germs.

Never-

theless, it is possible for the
the scientists in our laboratories to
grow this virus and study its
behaviour.
As far as we know, the disease
is limited to human beings, so we
conclude that it

is

spread

Kellogg’s PEP always

tastes good. Popular

with the whole family

from

— breakfast, junch or
supper. Crisp flakes of

person to person.
The virus is
found in the secretions. of the nose
and throat, and it is generally believed that the virus enters and
leaves the body by way of the
nose and throat.
The virus is found not only in

wheat. Plus extra bran.
Packed with nouwrish-

ment. Mildly laxative.
PEP is ready-to-eat —
delicious with milk or

|

cream. Enjoyit often.

the nose and throat of those who,
are suffering from the disease, but

Sold by all grocers.
indebtedness
of $900,000.
In
also in the nose and throat of apMade by Kellogg in
permanent construction and didn’t
parently well persons who never
London, Ontario.
even outlive the retirement date
show any evidence of the disease.
of bonds sold to pay for them.
Such persons are known as carTruly BETTER
2 BRAN FLAKES... Ready-to-eat
riers.
There are carriers also of
diphtheria,
typhoid
fever,
and
A Groundhog Casuaity
other communicable diseases. Un- ~.
Pembroke. Standard Observer: doubtedly the carrier is responA Smile or Two
Frank Witt, farmer of the Locks- sible for the spread of the disease |
ley section, is relating a “believe in many cases.
it or not” incident, which came to
nee
Following exposure to the virus,
Little Doris was lunching at a you.
his notice recently. While cutting there is a period of from three to restaurant with her fond aunt. |
a field of barley, with the binder eight days before the appearance
For her sweet course she choase
for
set very low because the grain of symptoms.
Then, if the virus cherry-pie, and afterward pushed
was short, he noticed, after pass- has gained contro] over the body, the stones on the side of her plate
ing over a groundhog’s den, a there occurs ‘the pre-paralytic and counted them.
dark object going up the elevator stage of the disease, in which the
“T see, according to your fruit
canvas with the grain.
Thinking symptoms are a stiff neck, felt stones, that you are going to Round
trip between any twe
it was a snake, he paid little at- when an effort is made to touch marry a rich man, said auntie,
points
in
Canada at regular onetention to it, but when thebinder the chest with the chin, headache, after the girl had finished countway fare and a quarter.
dropped the sheaf, he saw a drowsiness and vomiting.
These ing.
groundhog working himself out of symptoms may be, and often are,
“Yes,” replied little Doris, “but
Going Dates
an
the top of the sheaf and starting so slight as to escape notice. Many I had to swallow two of them to
for his den.
Considerably shaken cases recover at this point; others do it.”
from Noon, Friday, August 31,
up by his rough trip through the go into the paralytic stage.
The
until Noon, Monday, September 3.
binder, the goundhog missed his importance of recognizing
the
Premier Hepburn says he will
hole and escaped from one peril pre-paralytic stage les in its be- do away with the custom of classReturn Limit
only to meet a worse one, for ba- ing in this stage that convalescent ifying certain workers for the
To
leave
destination
up to midfore he could get underground he serum may be given.
Whatever government as temporary emnight,
Tuesday,
September
4 1934.
was caught by a dog and killed. value the serum has depends on ployees.
He has also created a Information and fares from your
its early use.
If paralysis does new class
of
fair
numerical
local agent.
occur, its crippling effects are strength under the general headA Kidnapping or a Ruse
minimized by proper rest and re- ing of former employees.
Renfrew Mercury: Many citi- laxation of the muscles as long as
It is only
zens of Renfrew doubt. that the pain and fever persist.
Sandy was learning to play the
Labatt kidnapping affair was a after that period that exercise and bagpipes.
One night, while he
genuine one. They are of the massage are employed to restore was strutting about the room,
opinion that the so-called kid- the power and use of the muscles. skirling for all he was worth, his PROFESSIONAL CARDS
cé
Questions concerning health, ad- wife attempted a mild protest.
napping was
an advertising
stunt,” staged to increase the sale dressed to the Canadian Medical
“That’s an awiu’ noise ye're
G. H. Moles

REDUCED |
FARES |.

LABOR DAY

Canadian Pacific

of that well-known beverage made Association,

184 College

street,

in the Labatt brewery. Of course Toronto, w“ill be answered personevidence in this direction is lack- ally by letter
ing but there are peculiar circumstances, among which is that the 8
ot .aR 7
*
the government claims to possess LoV
.O
e Ua. WW
the names of the men implicated
in the kidnapping.
If abduction
there really was, let every means
be employed to bring the abductors to book; if, as some suspect, \Kormer Pakenham ° Cleric
the whole thing was but a ruse,
let those concerned be made to
regret it.. Government is responRev. George O’Toole, parish
sible for the police in this matter.
If they know the kidnap- priest at Almonte, has’ been appointed rural dean of Ottawa diopers why are the guilty ones not
cese, with jurisdiction over Eng-.
in jail?
lish-speaking rural parishes. The
appointment was made a few days
ago by Archbishop Forbes at the

in New Honor

making,’ she said.’

Sandy sat down and took off his GENERAL Insurance agent, Sucboots, then got up and resumed
eessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
his piping in his stockinged feet.
and Accident companies represented are the best.
Office in
“liza,” said a friend of the famthe Town Hall.

ily to the old colored washwoman,

“have you
fiance?”

seen

“No, ma’am.

wash yet.”

Miss

Edith’s
‘

It ain’t been in de

C, A. Mulvihill, K.C., B.A.

| BARRISTER,

Beryl: ‘George has always behaved like a perfect gentleman
whenever I’ve been with him.”
Mabel: “Yes.
dull, too.”

I found him a bit

Solicitor,

Notary,

Bonding and Brokers’ Agent, ete.

Money to loan.
Office John
street, opposite Bell Telephone
office,

George M. Bleakney
Toronto Saturday night says a
stranger in the city mistook the
jconclusion of the annual ecclesi- parliament buildings for the un- BARRISTER, Solicitor and Notary
jon station because there were so
Public. Money to loan.
astical retreat.
Suite 811 Ottawa Electric Bldg.
Very Rev. Dean O’Toole
suc- many people coming and going.
50 Sparks St. Ottawa
ceeds Monsignor W. E. Cavanagh,
ARNPRIOR office Gardner Block
up your Liver Bile
retired parish priest of the parish
Every Monday forenoon
—Ne Calomel
I necessary of the Assumption, Bastview, who WURPHY’S REPAIR SHOP
and Afternoon:
was formerly rural dean
e
=
psopie who
332 Bot
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Sunkist Oranges, Doz......... 35¢

ed through a small

ard or paper.
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of this freer sale of beer as young numerous.
Arnpriorites are learning and old-

Cleansers Babbitts or Classic

Brown Rice, Natural color, pkg.15¢

rect name for the disease is

cecommendations; Feewer Exams

ahldRhOagh

-

Pears, light syrup, 2 tins 25e
York Brand Peaches, tin ..20e
Lux Toilet Soap,........ 4 for 25e
Calay Seap, Cake .........0.. 6e
Whizz Teilet Cleanser, tin 25c

When we use the term “infantile é

does not always eccur.

TO PROVINCIAL LIOUORVOTE

‘Premier Hepburn .on Monday
announced -his opposition to any
provincial liquor referendum. He
declared the electors of a municipality. should. decide whether the
municipality should receive beer
and wine sales authorities,
|
The premier stated that under

. 258

Bon Ami, cake or powder 15e

Dr. Jacksons Kofy Sub pk 35e¢
Pratt’s Cow Remedy, Tin ..60¢

a
a disease which is not: limited to
:
children and in which paralysis

Education Minister Is Planning More:

quietness when: such ‘things should
be; to the endthat their ears and the petunias were reputed to be
“the ears of their womenfolk may: fatal to potato bugs. But ordinnot be deluged with vile profanity ary potatoes and. ordinary petfrom: men moreior less intoxicat- unias. were used.
ed; to the end that their’ womenNow, however}: it’s ‘apparent
folk may traverse any ‘streets. at that petunias will never offer. any
any time without fear of molesta- competition -or opposition to Paris
~otion from drunks.
Green and the other. orthodox
Noise, | turbulence, fist. fights, media used in the elimination of.
staggering men, ‘unexpurgated the- greedy potato bugs who even
profanity; all are accompaniments eat petunias and grow fat and

Grapenuts, pkg. oo... 18e@

paralysis,’ we are perpetuating a
istake made by giving a name to

Theres is no doubt but that hotel -Petunias—Potato Bugs
keepers are doing and will do all] Once upon a time, a reader of
in their power. to obey the law this journal told. of vetunias,
in every. last particular because, planted among potatoes, acting as
Extension of the recommenda-[sential that . proper
if for no-other reason, it is in their a restraining influence on the actistandards
“own best financial intereststo do vities of California beetles, or tion system to supplant examina- should be maintained, and to that
: £0. ao
i
:
‘| potato bugs as they are commonly tions in the school was urged by end some form of examination
Butvery much of the beer con- called.
Duncan McArthur, deputy minis- may be necessary, but it would
co
seemdesirable that the present
- Sumed.is ‘not bought in hotels; and
That was something and The ter’ of education - for Ontario,
notelkeepers have no. jurisdiction Chronicle passed it along to read- speaking at the directors’ lunch- system of recommendation should
be extended as far as may be
oo vover their customers cafter said ers.
eon of the Canadian National Ex- consistent with
the. maintenance
~~. customers. leave the’ hotel -prehibition on Monday.
of proper standards.”
A-few tried it. But stiparentiy
_ mises.
Responsibility for determining _ Examinations, he stressed, were
it was not successful:
We have
And a very few of _ those» cus- not heard of one instance where standing should be placed on those merely a means to an end, and
tomers, disabusingthe privileges the petunias acted according, to most intimate with the work of should not be regarded as an end
“It is es- in themselves. :
granted to.them, can cause such. expectations and we have heard the students’ he said.
nausea to. hundreds. of citizens from a couple of men who. found
.' who -have no interest in the sale that the beetles either: thrived in
of beer, ‘that the latter’ will rise spite of the petunias or thrived on
“up and banish such sale to. the both petunia and potato plants. .

It was not in this locality, where

Petate Plowr oo...2 for 25e
Ideal Siiver Cream ............ Zoe

%
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Pratts Poultry Regulator,
Small 35e,
Large 70e.

INFANTILE PARALYSIS

PREMIER HEPBURN OPPOSED
>

wv&B Peanut Butter, 26 oz 36e

HEALTH

Ova

indefinitely.

erse TA ee 55ce
Pure Marie Butter, Tin ....28e

tyfed feminine motorist: Dominic
Raby, vowing that he'll not be out
of gas again if he can avoid it; EB.
Brunet, surprised when he read
The Citizen version of his name
last Friday; Mel. Slater, considering some hockey offers: ..Clarence
Valin, doing a bit of plain and
fancy swimming; Bob Simpson,
looking over that young sawmill.

ery of economy but be‘Beer—‘Noise—Profanity peated.
| cause the alleged saving in buildSome of the daily papers are en-Jing an addition-to the Orillia ingaged in what is really:a picayune stitution is quoted. so. often ind
such widely divergent figures, and
- :arguament,
no one figure authoritative, the
It’s. all-over the res-introduction
Record-News. fears that _ economy* a:
ofwhat is practically. the:open
was not the only motive for aban“bar,an “Ontario.
|-doning building: ' operations in
An Ottawa.daily ‘Says Mr. Heap- Srniths. Falls.
es
vate burn oid. it, ~ And: therefore he’s ~ Certainly, eyond all shadow of
8 very|bad‘fellow.
a doubt, eastern Ontario has. not
A Toronto ‘daily says. Mr enry fared as well as other sections of
was all ready to do itand would the province in receiving ‘provinKurope todey :
. the black atea
e
is Austria, and the doited evrsa
have done it if his’ government cial government largesse in’ past
ahowvs. the former éxtent of the Anstre Hung
farien empire
Tat
* had been elected. BOF“he"sa very years and eastern Ontario will
ac
.N OTe
how Yurosinvia, Poland, ‘Hungary, Czechosiovahia ©
watch events closely during the
.
“bad fellow...
staadel, SUT?
in the territury cut from Austria as she fell
next few years, in the hope that
.
noeey're both right,| but they’re.
shows the former German enmipire, whese
the
Liberal
administration
of
Mr,
present
oth quibbling about. trivialities.
Hepburn does not follow alongthe
ws.
thecheavy boundary He
, Nete how F PRTCS ct
But the fact ‘that. beer ~ is now paths, akin to partiality, trod by
On the ens
Slate
of this par:8
being sold, practically without re- its predecessors
“striction is not any assurance that
5
————=
the: present system will continue

Eggo Baking Powder, 16 oz

Tomato Juice Aylmer,

Vison, gall antly assisting a mys-
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‘end that there may. be peace and

Roman Meal, pkg. oo... 35¢c
Cream of Rice, pkg...........15e
Minute Tapioca, ........ 2 for 25e

.
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Subscription to!“The “Chronicle:‘by: ‘mail to. any.“part of
‘Canada ‘or ‘the British Isles, $2.00 a year, in advance.
To the
United:States, $2.50a year... - No subscriptions stopped until all
“arrearages,are> paid or at the option of thepublisher...
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“MICKEY MOUSE

JIMMY DURANTE

Wed Tharey 5-6|

JACK PEARL
POLLY MORAN
‘LAUREL & HARDY

‘TOM KENNEDY

RGARET SULLIVAN
A
M
DOUGLAS
‘MONTGOMERY Q |

LUPE| VELBZ |

| UTTLE MAN, —

|

“Matinee Only

“THE VANISHING SHADOW
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DISTRICT AND GENERAL

|Obituary

Culled From Our Many Exchanges
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joined by Most Rev. J. C. Roper,|}
ft

“7
L

Archbishop of Ottawa, and promjlment Anglican clergy of Ottawa,

| when on Monday night they offer-

op Bow
MPH WBE EB
EY

David Findlay, leading citizen of |

tor, Rev. Canon A. H. Walley and

Place and president of|§
|Mrs. Whalley, on the occasion of Carleton’
‘
y’s. Limited, stove and fur-|fi
the golden anniversary of their Findla

marriage. In addition there were nace manufacturers, passed away
at 1 p.m. on Sunday at his home
welcomed a number of close
per{sonal friends of Canon and Mrs. on Highstreet, after an illness .
During |&
Whalley, and former parishioners lasting almost a year.

of St. Alban’s as well as the May- this period he has only been able |
jor of Ottawa and Mrs. P. J. Nolan. to give intermittent attention to
the large manufacturing business

of which he’ was

Canon and

and

since May was confined almost
constantly to his home.
The late Mr. Findlay was a native of Perth where he was born
on April 4th, 1860, the eldest son
of the late David Findlay, Sr., and
Margaret Kirkpatrick. Later the
Same year the family moved to
Carleton Place where the father
started in a small way in the
manufacturing of stoves.
This
business carried on successfully
for several years gradually being |}
extended until the founder took

Mrs. Whalley with a dainty Colon- two of his sons,

lal nosegay.

the head

William,

into

him in 1885.

Mrs. Whalley, ‘the

David, Jr.,

partnership

hat mean
xR

ath

.

S

Bavid Findlay

ed their felicitations to their ree-

There was a large gathering
present to mark the auspicious oceasion, when the informal pro|jfigram opened in the parish hall at
6.15.
The guests were received
by the popular rector and his
| wife, and their daughter, Miss
Muriel Whalley.
On behalf of the congregation
Colonel Cawdron presented Canon
and Mrs. Whalley with a handsome silver tray, suitably engraved and apurse.
Little Miss Marjorie Pratt, daughter of Mr. W. J.
Ford Pratt, a warden of the
church, and Mrs. Pratt, presented
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Savings to You!|Ss
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Grocery Prices Effective from Thursday, »

August 30th to Wednesday, Sept. 5th

BEANS 28 OZ tin 3 for 2c
JAM
25¢
Salada Tea
30¢
Sartlines=
Brunswick tins [3c
Libby’s in Tomato Sauce

Strawberry, Maple Leaf 320z Jar
(with added cclor and pectin)

Brown Label Black

1-2 Ib

1-Ib 59c

Biscuits ChristieS Assorted Creams,
¢
Ib ceccnseeeceee19
In 1890 the two sons purchased
former Miss Rosalie Gilbert, were
The death of David Humphries married in All Saints’ Church. To- the business and further extended
Corned Beef Libby’s I’s tin
10¢
The Cobden baseball - team, in
: ” Prizes. forAlmonte fair are now
occurred early on the morning of ronto, just 50 years ago.
Again in
They it by adding new lines.
three straight wins against Eganincirculation. |
Peanut
Butter
Old
City,
26
02.
Jaron25¢
ville, won the championship of the August 22nd at the home of-~his have one son, Rey. Canon Whaley, 1906 further expansion was found
nephew, Mr. John F. Burwell,
Box 5e
necessary and the firm was incor-|8 Salt
Fohn.Oattes, governor of the North Renfrew league:
Renfrew, at the age of 74. after
porated with David Findlay as! Bokar Coffee Vigorous and Winey .....Ib 35e
Lanarkcounty jail at. Perth, has
a lengthy illness.
The funéral
president a position he held until
R. R. Drysdale has. completed a
8 O’Clock Coffee Mild and mellow0...Ib 29¢
beendismissed by the Hepburn
took place Friday afternoon,: Aughis death on Sunday.
-business career of forty years in
government,
Special
Blend Tea ....Black Ib 49e ..Green lb 43¢
ust
24th,
to
Cobden
cemetery.
Lanark. village.
He has disposed
The late Mr. Findlay was marBorn in the township of Horton,
Raisins Bulk
Ib 12¢
of his stock of goods and will
ried
in
1898
to
Effie
Hamilton,
who
R
“William ‘Hunter, 84-year--old re-!
near Renfrew, Mr. Humphries was
retire,
survives with a family of five é
Vinegar
XXX
white,
bulk
ooGal.
35c
-gident of Smiths Falls, sustained a
a son of the late Mr: and Mrs.|
sons, David K., Mayor D. HamilToilet
Soaps
Palmolive,
Calay,
Infant’s
Delight,
5c
fractured hip here a few days ago
¥rank Humphries. Twice married
ton, George E., Kenneth and Hugh
“when hewas knocked down by a _ Construction work on the Al- his first wife was formerly Mattie
Cleansers
Babbitt,
Big,
5,
Classic
wentin
5¢
John,
all
of
Carleton
Place,
and
monte-Pakenham road is proceed- Graham and the second who also
bicycle.
three daughters, Mrs. Douglas Mc- B Vinegar Heinz white or malt, 16 oz.ww.15e
ing rapidly and judging from the predeceased him, was Alice Hurst.
Call, Toronto; Mrs. William: PhilTomato Juice Aylmer
tin 5e
Mr‘And Irs Thomas L. ‘Main of ‘stretch completed. the contractor After an active business career
lips, Carleton Place, and Miss Hel-|§
ie Renfrew have been. fifty: years is making a good job of it. At is | Mr. Humphries had been living in
A
&
P
Ammonia
bottle
16¢
en at home.
He is also survived|}
~married and a fitting celebration hoped by people of Ramsay and Renfrew, in. retirement: for the
by five brothers, William, John K.,
Mayonnaise
Encore
©
82
0
OZ.Jar
sessneetnesetnteneetnectneetneeene15¢
Pakenham
that
the
government
was held. on. the anniversary
last fifteen years.
George H., and Thomas, all of |f
will complete the highy’ .y right. ' One son, Cecil Humphries, of
thereof.
pee
Carleton Place, and Dr. Ephriam
through to Pakenhay Almonte Windsor, and one daughter, Miss
of Chicago, and one sister, Mrs.
FRESH1FRUITS ‘AND VEGETABLES
Dorothy Humphries, survive, and
‘After a long period of idleness, Gazette.
Elizabeth Lang of Edmonton, Alta.
there is one brother Frank, of Rethe Pembroke quarry is again
Oranges,,
dozen 29c, Alc
H. Stresman,: Alice township, gina, and one sister, Mrs. Chris.
o ‘busy, a-contract having been seApples
5 Ibs 29e
- cured for 2,000 tons of stone chips does not think much of thedur- Burwell, of Renfrew, living.
formerly of St. Bartholomew’s
‘for. resurfacing ‘purposes on... the ability of wire fences, as comparTomatoes
3
ibs 16¢
Church, and now residing in Hali’ Trans-Canada highway . west of ed with the old-fashioned rail and
‘Miss Mary MacLaren
4
lbs 25e¢
Bananas
.
stump
fences,
On.
his
farm
there
|
fax, and a daughter, Miss Muriel
. Pembroke. The sale priceis $1.50
Potatoes
10 Ibs 13¢
Whalley, of Ottawa.
a ton... Two. crushers are in use is a fence built of white pine rails '-Miss Mary MacLaren, aged 33] }i
Canon Whalley was rector of ;
andthe work is being done for the that. were split. by Frank Bucholtz years, died on Monday in Victoria
Emmanuel Anglican church here
most part by men.on relief, with over 60 years ago and which are hospital, Renfrew, after a lengthy
Born in Horton townREV. A. H. WHALLEY ~ for several years.
said to be still good and sound. ilness.
:
about 50 on each shift.
There is also. a stump fence built ship, daughter of the late J. B.
‘140 years ago and still giving. good MacLaren and his widow, formerservice, while a wire fence 25 ly Elizabeth Campbell, she spent ff
years old has rusted badly and most of her childhood on her parLater,
will have to be replaced.
It must ents’ farm “in. Horton.
have been a magnificent pine tree she went to New York to train for
‘| that-was supported by one of ‘the anurse and on. graduation she
}
sf
There
stumps, which provided over 31 nursed for 10 years there:
. YOUR. ‘OPINION is wanted! in exchange for it we.
are left to. mourn her loss, three
feet of fence.
LIPTTLE MAN, WHAT NOW?
offer Two Rubber Bowl. Rings for -your separator; any
together, afford some idea of what
“size or make. . free and postpaid. We will also tell you
sisters and seven brothers, Mrs.
this is like.
about: the ‘ Cheapest Separator in the World to Buy and
“Little Man, What Now?” a
Use,” the only separator made'iin America with a guarIf, when making coffee, you run Francis Burke of New York, and}
The music is good, with the
- anteed Self-Balancing Bow]. ..a séparator with twelve
Catherine, Robert and) Mrs. A.;romantic drama, at the O'Brien composers and lyricists also readvaluable features not found on any other separator in short of. milk, a good substitute is
David Humphries

atre

‘the world. ‘Just. send postcard to address belowtelling
name2of this paper.

to beat up an egg and put a little

Manion of Renfrew,

Harry © of {theatre on Wednesday and Thurs-

day, September 5th and 6th, mirFull details will be sent promptly.
in each cup with /a little milk. Sudbury, and J. B., .fames, Donald, Alex, and William, of Ren- rors life as most people know life,
You.
will
find
this
greatly
imDy PORT HURON,
The funeral was held whether they’re rich or poor. It’s
{ frew.
Zan) RRICH. BOX 738 proves the coffee.
from the family residence in Ren- & simple human story brimming
over with heart interest, yet dirfrew, Wednesday afternoon.
ection is such that there is never
= EM ae
rae

your address, name and age of your separator and

SHAT. PROVSION HAVE X
RATIC
VV THE ADMINISTR
z

a semblance

7

News |

ing like a who’s who of that field.

There’s also a Walt Disney Silly
Symphony sort or cartoon number, presented by Mickey

Mouse

in person, which concerns in clev-

er fashion the battle of the choco-

date soldiers with the gingerbread

of theatricalism—no opposition forces.

artificial stimulation provokes its

oon
Soak the new tooth brrush in
cold water for 24 hours before us-

You will find this will
The Great Schnarzan, Durante, ing it.
fripping climaxes. Hather its the
warned that he is losing his popu- prevent the bristles from coming
living drama of a poor boy and,
EST‘ATE? Haveyouexe reised every prec:
larity because his lions are suffer- out quickly.
girl, newly married, strugg ling for ing from anemia and advancing
des..
you
whom
those
of
guard the interests
existence and happiness.
Too, age, learns that Baron MunchauWater containing baking soda,
Namethis Trust Corporation your Executor 2:02 ¢
its the romantic portrayal of a sen is returning with a load of left standing in a baby’s bottle
Tt “git YeSo.te
| Tennis Club Tourney Was tender love, love that endured lively lions, and throws a party will make it sweet and clean if
every heart-ache.
a Return Match
for the Baron at his castle home, the original washing has not acLeaving their room, taking up
;
George Givot, rival jungle star, complished this.
Phaiioa.
tion
ora
“p
Coe
residence in a‘ loft, coming under mecides to crash, since he needs
Still
smarting
from
a
trouncing
TORONTO
.
OTTAWA
If the leaves of the rubber plant
gels MONTREAL
fon the local courts recently, Al- the beneficent influence of de- new lions as badly as Durante,
lightfully
human
Puttbreese,
Hans
turn
yellow,
loosen the
dirt
and
disguises
himself
as
a
duke.
“-Tmonte tennis players returned to
iform on Wednesday afternoon, is heartsick that his wife should Lupe
Velez,
leading
woman around the edge of the pot and
August 22nd, and won five of have to live in such a place, but thrown over by Durante, does remove the plant to a different
determined that soon some crashing on her own a¢- pot.
The root may be potbound
eight events from Arnprior in a- grimly.
Berated by count.
Butterworth, oi] million- or the soil may be wormy, but in
tournament
on . the
Almonte things will be better.
the great movie actor, in se- aire from Oklahoma, arrives with either case it is wise to repot the
‘courts.
quences tragicaly comic, Hans his wife, Miss Moran, and teas up plant.
Players and scores were:
loses his job.
Almost ready to $1,000 bills to prove to taxi drivers
Men’s Singles
become a rampant revolutionist,
If you have left-over chicken,
J. Bracéwell, Almonte, defeated he returns to his hovel. The baby that he is really wealthy. Their
beef or ham, chop, season well,
niece,
June
Clyde,
and
Eddie
J. Wishart, Arnprior, 6-3, 6-3.
has arrived.
No tragedy, no matspread on three-inch squares of
G. Tripp, Arnprior, defeated L. ter how terrifying, can temper the Quillan engage in a bit of roman- pastry.
Moisten with a little
tic vocalization now and again as
Simpson, Almonte, 6-5, 4-0.
young pairs joy—their will to win. the party. goes on.
When Givot gravy or milk, roll up like a jelly
Men’s Doubles
And that triumph is brought about appeals to Miss Moran inorder to roll, pressing ‘the ends together
‘J. Wishart and A. Baird, Arn- in -a logic’al way, when Heilbutt,
have her husband get the lions, tightly, bake in a quick oven and
prior, defeated L. Simpson and J. the only friend the boy ever had,
Durante decides to exercise his serve hot for luncheon.
Bracewell, Almonte, 6-3, 6-2.
gives Hans a job that guarantees own magnificent romantic accom_ ASSURANCE COMPANY
' J. Baker and R. Greig, Almonte, the future.
Cantaloupe should not be preplishments on that same wife, for
_ | defeated G. Tripp and E, Thoms,| Produced and distributed by
until one is ready to serve
pared
_ OFCANADA.
the same purpose.
Arrive Laur||Arnprior, 3-6, 6-2, 6-2.
Universal.
Directed by Frank el and Hardy, to whom the Baron it.
If it is cut and allowed to
R. MacDowall and D. MacDow- Borzage.
From the novel by gave a bad check‘for the lions he stand for any length of time with
all, Almonte, defeated L. Wilson Hans Fallada.
Release date June bought. They go through an egg- cracked ice in it, the flavor is enin6,
= Ingurande!tin1 force increased. in 1933 to $518,521,33
and: G. Yule, Arnprior, 6- 1, 12-10. 4, 1934..
If special chillRunning time, 90 min- breaking routine with Miss Velez, tirely destroyed.
~ eluding. $6,063,281 restored- oe 1933 that had termEE: Simpson and R. Costly, Al- utes.
,
ing is desired pack the cantaloupe
Pas inatedin previous years. ©
which
has-no
point
but
some
hu{|
monte, defeated M. Smolkin. and
Cast: Margaret Sullavan, Doug- mor. A lion escapes, chases every in cracked ice without cutting and
\E. Brunet, Arnprior, 6-0, 6-2.
| Assetsinereased to $138,912, 508.
Alan Hale, one everywhere and finally en- let it stand for a few hours.
{lass -Montgdmery,
a
Ladies’ Singles
Catherine Doucet, DeWitt Jen- gages in a wrestling match with
ecial Reserves. and. Surplus, Funds increased. to
iM ~ ‘Miss Vv. Monterville, Almonte, nings, Bodil Rosing, Murie] KirkDurante down a flight of steps.
: Sh917,520.
‘| defeated Miss .N. Hall, Amprio:, land, Donald
Haynes,
George
Cast: Laurel and Hardy, Jimmy
Meeker,
Paul
Fix,
Carlos
de
Val6-2.
1 6-4,
Durante,
Charles
Butterworth,
“Over 45% of the newbusiness in1933 1was obtained. by Me
Miss
M.
Dorion,
Arnprior,
“
dedez, Hedda Hopper, Fred Kohler, Polly Moran, Lupe Velez, Frances
moe peoplewho werealready insured inthis Company. =>
feated Miss R, Smolkin, Almonte, Mae Marsh, Sarah Padden, Tom
Williams, Jack Pearl, Eddie QuilRicketts, Frank Reicher, Monroe lan,.. June Clyde, George Givot,
6-2, 6-4.
ou The 1933.‘Uberal dividend scaleis being maintained Poa
Owsley, G. P. Huntley, Jr., Chris- Richard Carle, Ben Bard, Tom
. for 1084
‘tian Rub, Alan Mowbray, Etienne Kennedy, Mickey
Mouse, Ted
AN
Girardot, Earle Fox and Max Ash2 PaymentstoPolieyholders and ‘Beneficiaries‘sinceinorporation ,
Healy and His Stooges,
er
:
5 exceed $165,681,289, including. $54,582,681 in dividends.

|Arnprior Players

Lost in Almonte

CcAPIEAL TRUST
64thVoor

ae ofUnbroken Progress:
mee -MUTUAL.‘LIFE.

lue

44
Rhual? Spells
|
‘“Blue’’

Ho When insuring, choose:‘this ‘Company that has been mutual |since
dle its incorporationin1869, and has during the past 64. years
Be
:
We provedthe; Practical,value of mautuality.

HOLLYWoOoD PARTY
Reduce some women to the
petalant shadow of their own
“Hollywood Party,” the feature
smiling selves. Others take
at. the O’Brien theatre, Arnprior,
the Vegetable Compound
when they feel the “blues” jon Monday and Tuesday, Septemcoming on.It steadies quiverber 8rd and 4th, is a comedy with
ing nerves -.. helps to tone up | music. Almost every name indicathegeneral health_.givesthem
“more pep . . : more charm.| tive of comedy in the Mgm play-

dW.c‘TIERNEY>
eat

- ifB
131JohnStreet

_ Agent

Ampriox, Ont. a

LYDIA E. PINKHAM’S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

ers’ roster—even Mickey Mouse—

Jas here,

Durante,

Laurel

and

-|Hardy, Charles Butterworth, Ted
,
“Healy and Stooges, Polly Moran
George Givot, Jack Pearl, all those

|

Stop that.
Head Aching
Why suffer headache, or any other pain,

when ZUTOO TABLETS, taken when
ou feel it coming on, will give relief in
Pm 20 minutes. Harmless and reScie
liable. Used by thousands

Lined

Mildew may
moved by us

Kerosene,
Satwith it thorcughly, roll it up a
and put Ht away
for. 24 hours.
Wash in warm

urate the garryqen

suds and all trace of mildew will
be gone.
fron doilies with the grain, to

prevent

warping.

Be

sure

to

iron till thoroughly dry to prevent
puckering.
Pieces having scalloped edges should be ironed on
the wrong side, on a heavy towel
or pad, till dry. This will prevent
edges from drawing up.
Thorough rinsing removes all
traces of soap and loosened dirt
from white cotton and
linen
clothes. The first
two
rinses
should be at least lukewarm, hot
if convenient, in order to more
easily rinse all the soap and loosened dirt out of the fabrics. The
third rinse may be cold, if more
convenient.
It is usually necessary to buy
more putty than you hav immediate use for when filling up nail
holes or doing some other small
repair job.

One way to keep the

left-over putty in a soft condition
is to wrap it in wax paper and put
it in a fruit jar, screwingthe top
on well to make it air-tight. This
keeps the putty soft, pliable, and
ready for use.

Envelopes

Se

at the

Chronicle Office
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© at)
L. Hunt; 2, Mrs. Serson; 3, Mrs. Major, Anna Neil and Ruby Col-|«
ton, all of Kinburn.
JW. Smith)
N. 7—Mr. George Bishop of
Best. bowl for dining room
table-_l, Mrs. R. M. Sparrow; 2, Carp,

nee

—s

Clothes
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No. 8&—High and public. school—
R. Y. Buckham; 3, Mrs. W.
Cavanagh; 3,-Mrs. J. W. Smith: Mrs.
Arnprior fair—Sept. 6, 7, 8.
Mr.-Leo Byrne of Carp, Miss MarJ.
Cavanagh
——J
Mr. and Mrs. R. YY. Buckham 4, Mrs. J. R. Woods; 5, Mrs, Wm.
Best basket or vase for dining quette. of Ottawa. Miss Hazel
Styles: ly Miss Jennie Wightwick of Eng- spent Tuesday at Osgoode.
- Charles Burgess
room—l, Miss Ada Davis; 2, Mrs. Davis of Franktown, and Miss
Village garden competition—1,
land, and his family he took up
Martha Serson is spending
M. Sparrow; 3, Mrs. W. R. Edith Kedey of Fitzroy Harbor.
<The deathoccurred at his home residence in Pakenham, later mov- a Miss
Mrs, A. M. Tait; 2, Mrs. Lettie/ R.
No. 9—Miss Francis Davis. of
week
with
relatives.in
Ottawa.
Serson.
ek. on Lake street on Monday. after- ing to Arnprior where he spent a
Armstrong; 3, Mrs. Christie JenCollection tuberous begonias—1, Woodlawn.
-.. noon. of Mr. Charles Burgess one couple of years, then coming on to} A number from here attended son; 4, Mrs. James Jones; 5, Mrs:
ArmMrs. W. J. Cavanagh; 2, Mrs.
No. 10—Miss Marjorie
Ot
|‘exhibition last week. Maude Croskery.
of this town’s respected and. well Sand Point where for the past 33 the Ottawa
strong of Kinburn.
Serson.
Miss Bessie Serson, Reg. N., is|4nown. residents... Mr. Burgess. years he made his home. |
No. 11—Continuation and public
' Annual Fall Flower Show
“The Ontario Horticultural Ashad been a patient sufferer for the
Fond of his home and home at- spending a while at her parental
sociation gave a ribbon for an es- school—Miss V. Hawkshaw, Miss
‘past nine years and his death on tractions. Mr. Burgess scarcely home.
a
The annual fall flower show of say by children 10 to 15 years but Marion Senior” and Miss Mary
-.Monday ended a period of much ever left the place he liked to be, Mrs. Stuart Craig spent a. few. the Fitzroy horticultural society,
Tripp.
~.. snffering. Deceased was a native only when duty called him. Living ‘days last week with friends in held on Saturday afternoon in the there were no entries for this.
No. 12-Miss Ada Davis of
of Sussex, England, where he. was on the banks of the Ottawa river Ottawa.
Teachers in Fitzroy Schools
basement of Bethel church. had a
Woodlawn.
born 73 years ago, a son of the his chief pastime wasfishing and
large
entry
list
and
the
judge,
Mr.
- Mr. and Mrs. F. Ferguson and
late Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Burgess. he also took pride. inhis flower Mrs. Angus Millar spent Tuesday H. Dugo, commented in commend- “The schools in Fitzroy will
Miscellaneous Shower
‘Thirty-eight years. ago he came to garden.
|
ee
atory vein on the quality of the open on Sept. 4th and following is
in Arnprior.
Mrs. E. Moorhouse was hostess
the
list
of
teachers
and
school
secCanada and with his wife, formerDeceased had been employed by
Bethel United Church anniver- exhibits.
on Saturday afternoon at. a dethe C.P.R. as section foreman sary services are to be held on iConveners of the show were— -fions.
lightfully arranged miscellaneous
No.
1,
(Blair’s}—-Miss
Marion
which position he filled -successSunday, Sept. 9th.
. Mrs. W. R. Serson, Mrs. R.. Y¥.
shower in honor of her niece,
of Carp.
.
- CARD OF THANKS fully until 1925 when he was sup- Mrs. John Good and daughter, Buckham, Mrs. Wm. Styles, Mrs. Davis
No. 2—Miss Phylis Tripp of Miss Mertie Hudson of Almonte.
erannuated. In 1906 Mr. Burgess,
BE. O. Wilson and Mrs. J. W.
Miss Ruby Good, spent last week Smith.
About thirty-five guests were
Fitzroy Harbor.
At Galvin’s Tailor Shop
- ‘The sincere thanks of the under- accompanied by his wife and two with friends at Renfrew..
;
were
No. 3—Miss Alice Moreton of present and the rooms
daughters,
made
a
trip
to
England
Prize
winners
were:
Phone 359
Elgin St.
signed are extended to all those
adorned
in
yellow
and
white
and
Fitzroy.
where for the last time he visited| Miss (Cha. Tupper of Ottawa
Specials
residents of. Arnprior, Braeside,
Tea was poured
No. 4-Miss Bessie Ferguson of summer blooms.
his relatives. He was a member spent over the week-end with her
Best
basket
gladioli—Mrs.
Ottawa and elsewhere, who. maniby Mrs. Sam Hudson of Almonte
friend, Miss Isabel Woods.
Kinburn.
of
the
Sons
of
England
and
also
of
Charles
Munro.
fested kindness, sympathy and asof
No. 5 Miss Edna Slaughter of and Mrs. Wesley Moorhouse
Best arranged basket of garden
-Mr..and Mrs. Wallace Diekson
sistance in so many ways to the the Anglican church, ©
Sault Ste. Marie. The guest of
Tell the advertiser you saw his
Arnprior.
Left
to
mourn
his
loss
besides
fiowers—Mrs.
Leitie
Armstrong.
returned
home
after
a
pleasant
~~ late Mrs. Robert Henry Booth dur-|..
*
:
ad. in The Chronicle.
No. 6, 3 rooms—Misses Mona honor received many tokens.
Dining room table decoration—
ing her illness previous to her re- his wife are two daughters, Mrs. visit with friends in Ottawa.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Armstrong Mrs. David Croskery.
-mnoval to the hospital and. during ‘Charles Dimmell of Deseronto and
Best 6 spikes gladioli—Miss Ada
the time she was inthe hospital. Mrs. Charles Thomas ‘of Smiths have returned home after a pleasDavis.
And sincere thanks are also ex- Falls; two brothers, Thomas Bur- ant holiday at Constance Bay.
Best
15
stems sweetpeas—l,
tended to all individuals and or- gess of Saskatchewan and Harry
Messrs. Allen Arbuckle and Geo.
Mrs. W. R. Serson; 2, Mrs. Guy
‘ganizations for many similar acts Burgess of England; one nephew, Samson of
Westboro
visited
Styles.
after the death of Mrs. Booth. Thomas H. Burgess of Nicholsons friends here over the week-end.
Flower vase for exhibitor taking
Siding.
The undersigned is particularly
Mrs. Victor McCord and child- most points at exhibition—Mrs.
- The funeral, held on Wednesday
grateful to the members of
the
ren
of
Ottawa
are
this
week
visitfirm of Gillies Bros., Limited, the afternoon; was largely attended. ing with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Serson.
Best hanging basket—1, Mrs. W.
Braeside W.1., the Braeside and The service at the home was. con- J. W. Groves.
ducted
by
Rev.
J.
F.
McCurdy
of
R.
Serson; 2, Mrs. R. M. Sparrow;
Sand Point C.W.L., the church orMiss Mildred Laughlin of Cala- 3, Mrs. Guy Styles.
ganizations, the pallbearers, those the Sand Point United church and
bogie spent the week-end at the
Best bow] pansies—1, Mrs. W.
who loaned cars; those who sent at the graveside by Rev. C. A.
flowers. and many others.—Robert Bender, Anglican clergyman of bome of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. Serson; 2, Mrs. Lettie Arm-~
Pakenham. Burial took place in R. H. Laughlin.
sirong.
". Henry Booth and family.
Best basket of flowers arranged |;
the Pakenham cemetery.
The
Miss Isabel Woods leff on Wedpallbearers were Messrs. Amos nesday for Lachute to spend a few at show by children 6 to 10 yrs.— 4
Blackmore, David Hutson, David days at the summer home of her 1, Miss Helen Davis; 2,. Miss
Blackburn, Wm. McNeill, James friend, Miss Kay Atkins.
Elinor Serson.
Best ten perenials—i, Mrs. R.
G. MacPherson and J. J. ChatterA number here have received
ton,
M. Sparrow; 2, Mrs. J. L. Hunt; 3,
Among the floral tributes notic- invitations to the trousSeau tea at Mrs. W. R. Serson.
3 varieties—I,
ed were wreath from citizens of the home of Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Best Dahlias,
Sand Point; broken circle, the Hudson, Almonte, on Wednesday Mrs. J. L. Hunt; 2, Mrs. W. R.
family;
spray,
grandchildren; afternoon.
Serson; 3, Mrs. Wm. Styles.
HOUSE TO LET

Pressed
Altered
Repaired

Remodeled

FRED. STIELOW

Classified
Column

Misses

Clara

and

‘Open. Class

Alberta

and Mrs. Harold
Best display annuals—l, Mrs.
-yeniences.
Apply to Mrs. C. B. R. H. French, Smiths Falls; Mrs. Styles and daughters, Eleanor and Yenson; 2, Mrs. J. L. Hunt; 3,
37-2¢ Wm. MacLean, Miss Clair Mac- Joann, are holidaying this week at Miss Davis; 4, Mrs. W. J. CavanPrice.
Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Call of Ren- Constance Bay... |
agh; 5, Mrs. W..R. Serson.
frew.
Best bouquet asters—l, Mrs.
Garden Competitions
HOUSE FOR SALE
Those attending the funeral
Lettie Armstrong; 2, Mrs. Horace
from out of town were Mr. and
Last week the gardens entered Stevenson; 3, Mrs. R. M. Sparrow.
(Frame house on Hugh street Mrs. Call and Mr. and Mrs. Oattes for competition in the horticulturBest sweet peas—l, Mrs. ArmApply to C. A. of Renfrew, Mr. and Mrs. Hedges al society garden competitions strong; 2, Mrs. W. R. Serson; 3,
south, for sale.
tflof Ottawa, Mr. and Mrs. T. Dow- were judged by Mr. Herman Mrs. W. J. Cavanagh.
Mulvihill.
ney of Pakenham, Messrs. J. C. Dugo, florist.
The gardens were
Best Gladioli—l, Miss Ada DavStavenow, Fred Buder and Smith, judged under the following heads: is; 2, Mrs. Wm. Styles; 3, Mrs.
HOUSE, TO LET
Mr. and Mrs. Chabot, Arnprior; genera]. effect, neatness, cultiva- Armstrong.
Best lillies—Mrs. W. R. Serson.
Mrs. R. H. French and Mrs. G. B. tion, variety and quality and floral
House to rent, newly decorated, Gillespie, Smiths Falls,
Best zinnias—l, Mrs. J. L. Hunt;
display.
Winners were:
~ centrally located.
Apply
10
Farm
garden competition—l, 2, Mrs. Sparrow; 3, Mrs. Serson.
Sand Point Briefs _
Craig street.
| ~ 37-Ip
Best perennial phlox—i, Mrs. J.
Mrs. R. M., Sparrow; 2, Mrs. W. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael A. Lynn
FOR RENT
of Smiths Falls were in town on

Tuesday.

.

7.0, L,

=

Miss Minnie Dooner of Pem, Brick house, 136 Daniel street,
elBt
with all conveniences; garage; broke is a guest this week at the
36-2p Appleby Cottage.
John A, Thoms, Arnprior.
——
Master Neil Gillespie of Smiths
Lewis Hagar
Falls
is
holidaying
with
his
cousin,
ROOM. WANTED
The funeral of the late Lewis
Lindsay Chatterton.
Hagar took place from his late
Miss
Evelyn
Boal
of
Pakenham
Lady desites room with light
residence, Carleton Place,
on
Apply has been visiting at the home of
-. housekeeping privileges.
Wednesday afternoon of last week
Mr. Amos Blackmore.
.-Box 403, The Chronicle.
at 2 o'clock to the Auld Kirk
Mer. John D. Carmichael returncemetery.
Rev. J. V. McNeely of
ed last week to Amos, Que., after Zion church, in the absence of
HOUSE TO LET
‘a short holiday at his parental Rev. Jas. Foote of St. Andrew’s
home.
House to let at 101 Daniel Miss Emily Chatterton left on Presbyterian church,. conducted
The pall-bearers
street.
Apply to E.. McCreary, Wednesday for Ottawa where she the ceremony.
were
Herb.
E.
Sinclair,
Jr., Wil101 Daniel street, or phone 139. Ip has secured a position in the civil
liam Moffatt, Jas. R. Robertson,
service.
Lorne Garvin, Abe Powell and
Miss Marjorie Stewart of Ren- William Wilson.
frew has been visiting at the
The late Mr. Hagar passed away
home of her grandfather, Mr. at his home in Carleton Place on
‘Christmas card agents wanted.
James Young.
Monday, August 20th, following a
Particulars free.. Pembroke papMr. Campbell Carmichael of lengthy illness.
He was one of
er and Printing Co.,. Pembroke,
Noranda has been visiting with
Ont.
|
Pp his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan the town’s best known and highly
esteemed citizens and was a man
Carmichael, and with his wife of many fine qualities. He was a
here.
member of St. Andrew’s. PresbyMr. and Mrs. G. Eldon Bradley itterian church and took an interto
returned
_... Beautiful corner house, ~ cen- and family have
past est in all departments.
_-»-trally located, for sale cheap. Cash Stittsville after spending the
Deceased was born in Britain
Ruscottage,
their
at
months
two
or terms; apply Neil Campbell,
nearly 54 years ago and when a
- Limited. |
.
° tic Lodge.
young man came to settle in Can‘Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter. Young ada. About 26 years ago he went
and Mrs. McLeod returned on to Carleton Place and was a
While in
Wednesday to Toronto.
valued employe of Findlay’s fountown they were the guests of the
dry where he was engaged as a
~.
‘Fordson Tractor and Plow; used former’s father, Mr. James Young. moulder
and with the exception of
_dise plow, used spreader, one furMiss Helene Bradley returned three and one half years has reenter
to
o
row Oliver> riding plow—A. E. on Saturday to Peterbor
sided in town constantly.
_. Wilson, Massey-Harris agent, Pak- ‘upon her second year as a nurseHe was married in Smiths Falls
s enham,
oe 37-3p in-training in-the hospital there. by the Rev. Mr. Cooke to Miss
her
for
wish
friends
many
Helen’s
Grace Headrick of White Lake
Janother successful year towards
who survives with one daughter’,
:
A NEW LINE.
her profession. .
Mrs. Earl Hambridge of Albany,
Otin
was
gs
Hastin
Mr. Wm.
One little granddaughter,
~-.
In pure virgin wool. Yarns at tawa last week visiting with his N.Y.
Hambridge,
Rosamond
70¢ tb.; butts at 40c lb.; blankets niece, Miss Mary Hastings. While Shirley
Numerous beauti~-at- $4.00 up. All shipping charges in Ottawa Mr. Hastings called to. also survives.
~Saprepaid.
Killaloe Carding - Mills, see his friend, Mr. J. R. MacDon- ful floral tributes were received
_.. Killaloe, Ont,
ee BUabe ald, who is a patient in one of the and many friends from out-ofattended the funeral.
| city hospitals and who, we are town points

_ WANT WORK >

HOUSE FOR SALE

FARM MACHINERY FOR SALE

CANARIES FOR SALE-

glad to report, is making satisfac-

- Mrs, Elia Lindsay

tory progress towards recovery.
On Thursday, August 23rd, Mrs.
her.
Mrs. John Tracey and
“Grand birds, roliers and —choppassed away peace‘daughter, Miss Catherine Tracey, Ella Lindsay
pers, 6 colors, pure white, yellow,
fully
at
her
home
in White Lake.
d
this
~
visite
use, N-Y.,
green, cinnamon, blue and differ- of Syrac
of the late
J. R. MacDonald She was the daughter
the
at
week
ent. colored. pie-bald; also females.
James E. Cuthbert and Mary Meccousin
a
is
y
Trace
Mrs.
Wim. home.
. _ Bred from. prize stock.
Adam. Her husband, -the late
‘MacDonald - and when
pence, 1411 Aird Ave., Montreal, of ‘Mr.
a spent a John Lindsay, predeceased her 15
Ottaw
gh
g
throu
passin
-- Tel. Cl 6297W.
oe
!
Although 84 years of
_| while with Mr. MacDonald and years ago.
age she was active until only a
preat
are
who
‘Mrs. MacDonald
few weeks ago.
As most of her
.
sent in the city.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Allan of To life was spent in White Lake her
passing was received with deep
eee “We must clear every roll of ronto were visitors this week at regret by her numerous frieuds
l.
McNeil
_? paper on our shelves within the the home of Mr. Wm.
both old. and young.
next 15 days, 6c per roll
Returning to Toronto they were
and
upOf a family of thirteen there
Anna
Misses
the
d
by
panie
Real PAINT, lead .base, accom
wards.
Allan who are left to mourn the loss ofa
Lorna
and
ll
McNei
FLOOR
VAR_
n.
gallo
$2.50 per
S, and every- spent the past month here, also loving mother, five sons, Willie of

WALLPAPER.

-.. SNIGHES, ENAMEL

_ thing in the decorating line at
special. prices. » FURNITURE. ga“Jore at knockout prices—STAF‘|
:
FORD R, RUDD & CO.

by Miss B. McNeill who. will spend
a week in the city with her sister,
Mrs. Thomas Johnston, and her
|
brother, Mr.-JAS McNeill.

Values to 75c
Bloomers, Vests and Panties in non-

run and run-resist qualities, in
shades of Peach, Flesh, Wiite. Sizes
Small, Medium and Large.

Special 49c
:

‘
h

H}
fl

BE. O. Warren of Quinton, Sask.
and Mrs. A. M. Robertson
i

White

Lake;

one

sister,

™/

Minnie Hemenway of Winnip YS
and one brother, Evans of Assit inn
boine.

Three

sons

and

v¥ 3
t Tye
wh

daughters predeceased her so me
years ago, namely, John of SoutY

Africa, Stewart of White Lake and

James who died in Arnprior last
Spring; daughters were Mrs. 5S.
Hal) of New York and Mrs. Harry
Woods of Shellbrook,

Sask.;

also

Mrs. Dickson,

years

ago,

my

E

u

Ge

Bs

=

4

ma

PLB BEE
Ses? be Bb

:

some

and Mrs. Annie Hartney of To-

ronto, one month ago.

The funeral was held at her late
home in White Lake on Saturday,
August 25th.
The service was
conducted by Rev. G. Brown M.A.,
D.D. of Chalmers United church,
Kingston, assisted by Rev. MacPhee of Braeside and the pallbearers were Messrs. Thomas and Andrew McLachlan, Archie Bennett,
Andrew Stewart, John Hough and
Samuel Box.
Many beautiful floral tributes
testified to the ‘high esteem in
which the .ate Mrs. Lindsay was
held.
These included sprays
from Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Robertson and family, Mr. and Mrs.
Andrew Stewart, Mr. and Mrs.Wm,
Millar, Mr. and Mrs. John Miller, Mrs. Jennie Lindsay and family and Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Lindsay of Arnprior, Mrs. Sarah McLachlan; baskets, Miss Paris, Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. Box, Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. McNabb; cut fiowers, Mr.
and Mrs. W: N. Fraser, Mr. and
Mrs. Ledgerwood and Mrs. Mary
Yuill.
Interment was made in the
White Lake cemetery.

White Lake Briefs

Arnprior fair—Sept. 6, 7, 8.

Quite a number from here at-

tended decoration services in Arn-

prior on Sunday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Cunningand family spent Sunday with
friends in Almonte. |

Full fashioned, first quality medium

weight, service weight reinforced at
points of wear, cradle soles, in all the

season’s newest shades.

to 101s,

Sizes 84

Per Pair 78c

UNBLEACHED

Ss.
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BBO
Bowes

HIUt
<7
Weol
school wear,
for
stocking
| A splendid
wile
ae
s
=:
1
+74,
:
E
only,
fawn
in
wool
. art silk, and
| good weight, sizes 5 to 10.
F

Silk Hose 79c Pr.
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three sisters, Mrs. Geo. Fraser and

Regular to $2.50

25 pairs only Frilled Curtains of fine
quality marquisette, colored frills,
Valance and Tie Backs ,to match.
Regular value up to $2.50. As these
are only odd curtains they are priced to clear quickly at

98c Pair

Men’s Fine Socks

Whether you need socks or not you
will buy when you see the good
‘quality color and designs represented in this special selection of socks
for men.

aO0O

2

The assortment includes |

a variety of small fancy patterns,
stripes and checks. Sizes 10 to 1144.

Special 49c Pair

2

Tt
aw
2
ros
T
ynelsadc
inw S&
taenes
holy ao TRicres

£0 ELPCHAC SS

A veal good erviceable weight, natural color, with ved or blue stripings,

inged ends.

<A towel that will

Specia ii
£

F
1. int gata Pe

@

Za Gach

boys’ Wool Full

Several styles including Polo collar,
round neckline and V styles, all of
fine quality wools in plain and fancy
stitch, Blue, Green, Heather shades,
sizes in the lot 24 to 34. Ideal for
the school boy.

98c

Men’s Work Shirts

Big 8 Work Shirt, cut full and
roomy, double stitched in Light
Blue, Navy and Khaki, will stand
plenty of hard wear. Sizes 14 to

171A,

79¢

Boys’ Golf Hose hayon oilk Pyjamas

Good fitting all wool Boys’ Golf Hose
in shade of Fawn, Brown and Grey,
7
Sizes 7 to 10.

Special 9c

Rayon Pyjamas in one and twopiece
styles, mostly in two color combina-

tions.

Value to $1.90.

Special 31.00 Pair

Mrs. John Campbell of Goshen

has returned home after spending
a few days with friends here.
Mrs. Robert R. Headrick is at
present visiting with her sister,
Mrs. S. MeLean, and Mr. McLean

and family of Almonte.

Miss Gladys McNabb

Shelibrook, Sask.; Evans and Bert turned to her home in.

has

LIMITED

re-

Arnprior

Campbell of after spending a few days with
and Guy © of her sister, Mrs. Archie Bennett,
White Lake; two daughters, Mrs. and Mr. Bennett.

of Iroqug'is Falls;
Provost, Alberta,

Rayon Lingerie 49

GORDON MAID

WOMEN’S

reese ToUne

All modern con- of Braeside; sprays, Mr. and Mrs. Quackenbush

ieee
ae seanaedradarSS eae

wreath, Mr..and Mrs. Wim. Shaw

“House to let.

Pay Cash and Buyfor Less

Your Favorite Shopping Centre
{ eore
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An extra hour's
Tuesday morning.

sieep

in Toronto and attending the To-

The season is now approaching when electrical storms are
common. Let us advise you with regard to full cover. Fire,

and Mrs, W. E, Needham.

Mrs. C. Russell returned to her
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. F. Campbell home in Ottawa a-few days ago

and family have

been attending

SERV

next

ABN PR
RIOR

for a few weeks at Roddy’s Bay
and with her brother, Mr. Noble

bs

Mrs. Wm.
town

this

4

Agreement whereby local stor
are closed on Wednesd ay
noons and open on
a Tuesday ©
ings continues until the

from Ottawa.

An enjoyable ev

ening was spent by all those pre

end

some time in Kitchener. Shne Was September.
accompanied home by her father,
Miss Violet McAfee left on the
Mr. Bergzund, who will spend some

For Prize Lists and Information apply

to Secretary
President

Price R edu ction
-on FUEL OIL
‘When filled into customers Drums
~ and Cans at our yard.
Now lle per gallon Cash.

(Credit price ile gal.)
os The same light oil as sold for the
:
past twoyears |
‘Good Motor Oils and Greases at
MoneySaving ‘prices.

A. ECampbell & Sn
‘Castleford Institute
Mrs. “Gordon Johnston entertained the members of the Castleford women’s ‘institute, where the
August meeting was held... The
_ branch president, Mrs. L. €.
Humphries, - presided.
The roll
call was the means. of creating

much interest, “Recipes and cooking hints” it being suitable to the
season. |
Ways and “means | of raising

funds proved an interesting dis-

- eussion, and a committee of four
-- ‘was. chosen to take care of this,
«Mrs. Duncan McGregor, Mrs. Wm.
“> Juby, Mrs. L..C. Humphries and

Mrs. Ernie Humphries. Mrs...

-.

:

C. Johnston invited the branch to
meet at her home for the Septemoo
ber meeting. .

R. M. McKENZIE|
Sec’y-Treas.

Sport Events at Picnic
of Pine Grove Institute

return trip to Regina on Tuesday

having spent the holiday

season

with her parents, Rev. T. and Mrs.

Mr. H. Thomson, who spent the McAfee, at the manse.
past three and a half months in
Rev. E. P. H. King, a former
Arnprior, left early this week for
Elgin street Baptist
New York and New Jersey. Fol- pastor of
lowing a few weeks in those cities church, has resigned his pastorate
he will probably spend the winter Lof the Kincardine Baptist church
and with Mrs. King is to move to
months in Florida.
Miss Evelyn Roddy returned to
her home in Vancouver, B.C., after a short visit at the home of
her uncle, Mr. James. O*Donnell,
and Mrs. ‘O'Donnell of Braeside.
Her mother, Mrs. Peter Roddy
who accompanied her east, will
remain for a time with friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle B. Campbell

Toronto to reside,

Grace-St.

Andrew's—9.45 am,

Sunday school; 11 am. and 7 p.m,,
Rev. C. H. Huestis, D.D., Toronto..

St.
Andrew’s
Presbyterian
church—10 a.m., Sunday school;
il am., public worship; 7.30 p.m.,
public worship.

Published
statements of the
Fitzroy Harbor, Epworth, Galelection expenses of John H.
etta and Kinburn United—KinFindlay and Thomas P. Murray in
burn at 11 am.; Galetta at 3 p.m.;
the recent election gave the folFitzroy at 7.30 p.m.
lowing totals: Findlay, $1,395.23;
Murray, $1,274.35.
Pentecostal church—Sunday serMonday, Sept. 3rd, Labor Day, vices; Sunday school at 9.45 a.m.;
will be featured by athletic meets worship at 11 ‘a.m.; evangelistic at
and other festivities at various 8 p.m.; good music; all welcome.
points in the district.
In ArnPresbyterian
church—Pakenprior it marks the end of daylight
ham at 11 am. Torbolton at 2.30
saving for this year.
p.m.; Kinburn at 730 p.m. Rev.
Mrs. J. W. S. Wilson and Miss James G. Berry, M.A., B.D., minMayme Wilson attended on Wed- ister.

of White Lake have announced
the engagement of their eldest
daughter, Leila Alfreda, to Mr.
The August meeting of the Pine William Alexander Snedden, son
Grove W.I. was held at the an- of the late W. A. and Mrs. SnedThe marriage
nual picnic in Mr, Wm. Jackson’s den of Almonte.
grove.
Twenty-one
| members will take place at White Lake nesday afternoon a trousseau tea
at Almonte in honor of Miss Meranswered the roll call with help- early in September.
Sand Point, Glasgow Station
tie Hudson, whose marriage takes and Braeside United—services at
ful hints. for Monday and saturday.
place on Saturday, Sept. Ist.
usual hours; subject, “Christ as a
Were Winners atOttawa
prayer,” 6th in series on
Mrs. A. W. "Stewart presided
Miss Norma Stavenow, little man of
“The Example of Christ.” |
over the meeting... Minutes of the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
last meeting were read and adoptAmong prize winners at Ottawa Stavenow, who spent. her vacaam.,
Evangelical church—10
ed. Correspondence was discuss- exhibtiion, not previously men- tion at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Sunday school; 11 a.m., service,
ed.
Ernest
Stavenow,
returned
to
her
tioned by The Chronicle ‘were:
“How Saving Faith Manifests It“Moved by Mrs. D. J. Campbell,
Robert Sparrow, Kinburn—sec- home in Toronto this week.
7.30 p.m, service, “What is
self;”
seconded by Mrs. Geo. Greene, ond in Yorkshire boar class.
Mrs. Ruth Bradshaw of Victoria, Repentance?” Wed., 8 p.m., praythat the president and secretary
F. Ferguson, Kinburn—second
B.C.,
spent part of last week at er meeting; Fri., 8 p.m. E.L.C.E.
look. after: the display at the fall in two year old Percheron stallion
the
home
in town of Mr. and Mrs.
fair,
Telass.
Noble Armstrong.
While in the
Delbert Miller, Galetta—sixth in
Moved by Mrs. Hyde, seconded
east she has also been the guest
by Mrs. Storie, that the fruit. bill Hereford calf club.
of friends in Chicago and other
W. BR. Serson, Kinburn—won
be paid,
Cities,
:
The afternoon was then spent five prizes in Shorthorn classes.
J. M. Storey won seventeen
Visitors in town this week were
with races, ball’ games, tug-ofChampionship Playoff
wars; the serving of refreshments prizes in. the Hereford cattle Mr. and Mrs. James Allanson, who In
showing
against
the motored east from Winnipeg on a
brought a very enjoyable. after- classes,
of
Eastern Ontario
O’Brien Herefords from Renfrew. holiday.
Thirty-seven years ago,
noon to a close.
Mrs. Allanson, a daughter of an
The Carleton Place junior baseArnprior barber of that time, ball team were forced into a
Pontiae County Youths
James Perrault, went west.
Vis- double header with Arnprior junto iors in Carleton Place on Saturday
Won a Judging Contest iting here, she, "of course called
see Mr. Samuel Pountney, ‘Jean of in order to declare a winner ‘to
local barbers.
-Parties intending |buying monu- . . Edgar Mulligan .and
carry through tothe eastern OnGeorge
ments would do wellto call at the | Stephens of Quyon, county ..of
tario championship playoffs.
In
shop and save from 10 to 25 del- Pontiac, won the province of
the three-game series, Arnprior
lars on, what they buy. © The best Quebec boy’s calf club judging Flora MacDonald,A.T.C.M. lost at home on Thursday. 12-7
of material used.
Everything in competition in the beef section at
and won the first game in Carlethe line of monuments.
ton Place on Saturday afternoon
Teacher of Music and Theory
the Sherbrooke fair on Tuesday,
by a 12-9 score.
This necessitatThe Quyon team. will represent
Term opens Sept. 10th
ed a second game immediately
Quebec province at the Royal win¥
ter fair in the fall.
63 Harrington Street.
Phone 114, 16 Ottawa St.,Arnprior which Carleton Place won by an

Junior Baseball

Players Defeated

Monument Works

A.CHARBONNEAU

Telephone 40

_4

High Schoo

Tuesday, Sept. 4th
Registration of first and second year students on Friday, August 31st; third, fourth and

fifth year students on Saturday, SeptemberIst,
beginning at 9.00 a.m.
The school offers the regular!
ntrance and BatySenlation.COURS
nd also the special One
ME

vatay
To register

rm
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Win. Prensler.

@-

time at the home of Mr. and Mrs.

Insurance ~

(
S

r

son, Mr. Frank Weldon and Mrs.

Opp. Post Office

Real Estate

Miss Edith Mathewson and her Armstrong in town.
Born at Arnprior on Wednesday, sister, Mrs. Frank McCarthy, are
Misses Evangeline and GeneAugust 29th, to Mr. and Mrs. Basil spending a vacation of two weeks
vieve Mulvihill were guests last
Hanson, nee Eileen Cavanagh, a in Chicago.
week of their brother and sisterson,
Miss Usta Knife had
blood- in-law, Dr. M. J. Mulvihill and
Misses Mary and Pat Laderoute poisoning.
Now she uses both Mrs. Mulvihill, Pembroke.
spent the week-end in Ottawa vis- Cress Corn and.Bunion Salves. At
Before re-opening of school it
iting at their aunts, Mrs. E. M. McCord’s Drug Stor
will
pay vou to look over our
Lindsay and Mrs. J. Curtin.
‘Miss Mona Lewis returned this exceptionaily big values in scribChurch services in town on Sun- week after a two weeks’ vacation blers and other school supplies.
day are all on daylight saving spent with friends in Granby, G. H. Devine, opposite public
time. Reversion ito standard time Que., and Rouses Point, N.Y.
school.
is slated for Monday night, Sept.
Misses Ev elyn and Margaret
- Dr. A. E. Hunt, registrar
of
3rd.
Carleton county, has been retired Sherlock ente ined a number of
a@ party one night
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weldon of and the deputy registrar, Thomas young peeople
They danced to mus
Uxbridge also Bert Weldon of To- Fianagan, has been appointed re- this week.
furnished by a number of player
ronto are guests with the former’s pistrar.
2 | Weldon.
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of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Armand

| children of Pembroke were visit- on Sunday.

IS OUR MOTTO

NEIL CANIPBELL Livi TD

BIE gy
|
Pas

AS

GORDON E. TABER, Prin.,
Smiths Falls .

We write ali kinds of insurance.

windstorm, hail, etc.

after visiting at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. W. FE. Needham.

Mrs. R. Bond and family of
Misses Mayme Wilson and MarKitchener
are spending the week
garet Styles speni a week recently
Camp, at Golden visiting friends and relatives in
Mr. and Mrs.. doseph Melanson at Red Pine
Arnprior and McNab township.
Lake.
are holidayinng in Rochester, N.Y.
Mr. and Mrs. August Remus and
Mir. and Mrs. Ernest Stavenow
Miss Elvira Woiff was a recent
family of Kirkland Lake are
motored
ta
Toronto
and
are.
the
visitor with friends in Pembroke.
spending a vacation with friends
guesis of Mr. and Mrs. Lester
here, and at Golden Lake and OtMrs. George Parker and daugh- Stavenow.
.
tawa.
ter, Lois, spent the week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Drummond of
friends at Sault Ste. Marie.
Mrs. Archie Grey and children
Renfrew were guests at the home
of Kingston have been holidaying
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mulvihill and

‘Private Secretary
Court Reporting

S. W. HAYDON

Lightning
Strikes
Unexpectedly

Myr, Jack Bridge of St. Andrew's ronto exhibition.
East, Que., is holidaying at his
Mrs. Joseph Charlebois
and
parental home in town.
children are guests this week at
Mr, Duncan Seward of Hawkes- the home in town of her mother,
bury visited at the home of Mr. Mrs. T. G. Murphy.

the Toronto exhibition this week.

Phone 416

—

=

Carp
Miss Catherine McNaughton is
with spending this week with friends

Weldon’s

H. McKerracher & Sen

l Hardware

Miss Marjorie Bishop of
veeks
@|friends in Arnprior.

op

Bottle Cappers ......$1.00, $1.25)

Muleahy

A friends in Toronto.

cae

Quick Drying ......25¢, 450, 75e
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ee

Gio Coat No rubbing ....... §5¢

Co

Fal
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Jap-A-Lac
Varnish and
Enamels
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Heintzman
with

holidaying

{spent the past two

sohnsoen’s Wax ........65e Ib

Wax
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Mr. and Mrs. Win.

Mr. Samuel Nettleton of Islington, Mass., has been spending an
with annual vacation period here and
hereabout,

Local News
School supplies
Drug Store.

Dictaphone Operator

Carleton Place

son's, Elgin Street,

and family are

6-offee Package230

All instructioniss individual, hence students may enter
at any time.
Stenographic Course
Civil Service
Accountancy

i ~

Toronto.

and children spent Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

Ground Right Before Your Eyes

FALL TERM OPENSSEPT.4th

_ CHAS: J. TABER; Prin.,

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Wagenblass |:in
spent the past week with friends

W

ry

Crown Caps, gross ............ 35c

See the values offered you in
inner spring mattresses at MathMiss Mary Jordan of Pakenham
ewson’s, Elgin street.
spent the week-end with Miss
|| Evelyn Sherlock.
Farmers, bring your produce
here for groceries and school supSelling less than cost, all fancy plies. G. H. Devine, opposite pub@ichairs and rockers at Mathew- lic school.
3

Tasty

. We maintain-a standard of instruction which has been endorsed by the largast business firms, into whose offices have
. gone many of our students.
st
‘In competitive examinations
for Government positions our students rank high.
-

Sullivan

jiskaming, Que.

Arnprior fair—Sept. 6, 7, 8.

j.

Harry

Mrs, Win, Levecque left this
relatives in town.
week to join her husband in Tem-

3 3 tins 25¢}

Our methods of intensive training enable students to com“plete a Course in the shortest possible time.

Mr. and Mrs.

in Brantford.

TOMATO.

arnt(gt

_ WesSell Fresh Grade A Large Eggs

}|

Good strong Suit Case
covered with
fron............$3.75
i

-A-Lat

are spending a few days this week

Overnight Cases,

CD

23 ° .69

latives hesre,

=

Duffel Bags for
Golf or Tennis
i ............. $1.75
S195
Jap A-Lae Floor

28 Hugh ar
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Black
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ack oroz Brown...
$5.40
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wear:

jrane are visiting friends and re-

tall

Migrators

Comforiakle rooms, with board,

:

Mr. and Mrs, E. David of ‘Coch- ecesineds apply

Campbell's

TODDY 1)bTin. 53e

dwelling

for sale; apply to Wm. Daze.

Baggage
ee

:
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-Christies Biscuits
|;
“MELLO WAFERS... . Ib 25e
‘GRAHAM WAFERS... 1 Ib 25c
| 1 1b BOX ASSORTED.. each 33¢

st.

FANCY MEDIUM RED (Cohoe)

|

‘| Travelling

preteeneared

aoan

5

School supplies
Weldon’s
School supplies at Weldon’s
Drug Store, epues ae
Drug Store. .
A
ccident and sickness insurance.
“For Sale” or “To.Rent” cards
Phone 139, J. A. Armstrong.
at The Chronicle Office for 10c
&
on Harrington ‘each.
Frame

Clover Leaf.
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: Re-Opens Sept. 10:
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+ Intensive individual instruction enables the stud- ¢
= ent to complete a Stenographic, Accountancy, or %
* combined course with the maximum results in the ¢
s

z

°

e
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°
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= shortest time possible. Arrange to enter on the +
* opening date. Ouraim in life has always been to
z prepareyoung people for success, and what we ¢

© have done fer hundreds of others, surely we can +

+ do for you.
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J. F. Drummond, President
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8-5 score, thus eliminating Arnprior.
In the first game on Satturday
Carleton Place played a very indifferent game, which was punctuated by several errors and this
coupled with lack of ability to hit,
accounted for ‘their defeat.
In
the second game, Carleton Place
tightened up and although only
securing five hits | to Arnprior’s
six they took advantage of the
visitors errors to edge out a victory.
Saturday’s win entitles Carleton
Place to continue in the play
downs for the E.O.A.B.A. cham-

pionship which carries with it the
Pollock Trophy.
,
The teams:
Arnprior—Stewart, 2b; Smith,
ss and p; Valin, 1b; Cunninghem,
p and ss; McNeil, c; Dontigny, cf;
White, rf; Carty, 3b and p; MeCann,lf.
Carleton
Place—Donald,
2b;
Bennet, c; B. Cameron, cf and 1b;

Hastie, p and lf; Hughes, ib and
ef; Ed. Nesbitt, ss; Wright, 3b and
9; E. Nesbitt rf; White If. Cameron
olayed 3b in second game...
Umpires—Geo. Sheffield, of Carleton Place and Gordon Martin,
Arnprior.

Thursday, August 50th, 1934

‘P
DONATIONS TO S
P

ECIAL P R I Z E .
USTOFTHEARNPRIORFAIR

we

SPECIAL P
Horses

“Whe President and Directors: of ‘the.‘Arnprior Agricultural Society |
desire: to. acknowledge, with ‘than ks. all: contributionsby generous.

| eitizens: of Arnpriorand vicinity.

AN INTERESTING EXHIBITION

IZE LIS

GRAIN—Class 58

HELD IN ARNPRIOR IN 1886

6-—Seotch Short Bread—50c,

Various issues of The Chronicle | McCreary,

Claude

in September and October of 1886, John Cooney.

7—Spanish Bun—50c.

McLachlin,

Fruits and preserves—Claude
carry interesting stories dealing
McLachlin,
William Wallace, WilDONATIONS IN CASH
at $2.00, donated by H. Mathew- with the fair sponsored by. the
be judged on the 1—Sheaf wheat—ist, $2.50; 2nd,
liam Russel, John Cooney, David
son,
Arnprior.
$1.50.
afternoon of September 8th.
Arnprior agricultural and
horti- Goodwin, John Lyon, G. E. Neilgts 90—Kenwood‘Mills Limited. GAL Boyce, electric candle val- All. horses.in. Roadster Classes
2—Sheaf oats — Ist, $2.50; 2nd, 9—Best Apple and Raisin Pies— cultural societies and held in the son, Mrs. Cranston, Miss Gillespie.
ue, $2.95; W.A. Whyte, console set
must show style, speed and] $1.50.
Chair valued at $3, donated by skating rink,
Flowers—Claude
McLachlin,
oe~. $5.00—A... DF. ‘Campbell, Je R. values $4.50: J. J Neilson, hand bag
finish, and must be hitched to
special exhibits were entered George Bole, A. D.Campbell, Mrs.
stafford R. Rudd.
. Byrne, Canada Bread, ‘Bank of value $4.00; E. R. Barnes, -meat
a four’ wheeled vehicle and 3—Best half bushel Marquis wheat
by James McCormack, Mr. Cooney Blaisdell, John
Cooney, G. E.
-. Montreal,. McLachlin| Bros.,. Lim- value $2.00; -Alex, Clarke, pair
—lIst, 98 Ibs Snowdrop flour; 10—-Collection of Pies, lemon, but- of the Waba nurseries, A. D.
must be mares or geldings.
Neilson.
“ “ited, Taylor Hardwares Ltd. The single. whiffletrees value $3.00;
terscotch and Cranberry, with
2nd, 49 lbs. Snowdrop flour; 3rd,
Campbell, Miss McLachlin, Mrs.
_ Horses with mark barred.
Domestic work—William Wal. Arnprior. -Caroniele,“Robertson's ‘Gardner Mercantile :Co., goods
Oatmeal crust—O’Cedar mop,
24° lbs Snowdrop flour.
All
Galvin, Mrs. Cranston, L. N. Me- lace, A. Halpenny, Miss Lynn,
Store.
..
:
value $3.00; O’Brien Theatre, 1
donated
by
Miss
Annie
Murphy.
flour donated by D. Craig &
Class 58
Nab, C. McLachlin, John Lyon, James Miller, William Russell,
month’s pass to theatre; T. J. BakSon.
11 Light Fruit Cakes, 4 lbs. or Mr. Edwards, J. J. Grace, J. H. George Bole, Mrs. Blaisdell, Mrs.
$3.00—C. A ‘Mulvihill, N.S. ,er, box cigars; Armand’s Grocery, I—Best Agricultural Team — ist
over—Silver Ash Tray, donated McKerracher, Messrs. Stirling and* -Mi#@héll, Miss Gillespie, Mrs. Wm.
os Robertson, Neil:_ Rempbel iitd.,
goods value $2.00; Moir’s Garage,
Silver Cup, miniature cup 6% 4—Best half bushel of White Oats
by Robert Electric Co., Rideau Moore, Mr. Wolfe, A. Fetheston, B. Farmer; John Tiernsy, Mrs. Wm.
OPS. Church,
—ist,
cockerel
or
value
by
Verinches high, to be donated an5 gals. motor oil value $5.00; J. C.
street, Ottawa.
V. Stafford, George Fraser, Miss Fraser,
ner Lyttle: and, cockere] by Geo.
nually;
large
cup,
14
inches
(Little,
framed
picture
value
$2.00;
92.50—Mrs. J. G. M. Jack,
12—Dozen Drop Cookies, 3 vari- Minnie Leishman, William FarmRenard.
Fancy
work—Mrs.
Cranston,
high, to be won three times
Walker Stores, goods value $5.00;
eties—50c.
er, J. J. Neilson and A. E. Dodcher- Miss Lynn, Miss Mamie Neilson, |
$2.25—Geo. Renaud.
before becoming property of 5—Bushel Marquis Wheat—$2.00.
.|M, J. Smolkin, goods value $2.00;
Mrs, George Bole, Mrs. Blaisdell,
13—Chocolate Layer Cake, with ty.
competitor, donated by Royal
A: E. Thoms,
3,
pair vases value
$2.00—John Hogan, Harry M
1 eaAmong prizewinners were:
chocolate boiled icing—2 Ibs.
i Mrs. Mitchell, Miss Gillespie, Mrs.
Bank, Arnprior; 2nd, $5; 3rd,
$1.50; Wm. T. Baker, 10 gals. gasoo. Dr. J.H.. Box, W.. A. Young, lolene value $2.80; H Mathewson, Farmer Bros., goods value $3. 09
Poultry
and singing birds— Win. Farmer, Mrs. Wm. Spence,
Tea, donated by Mort. Sullivan.
~~ §, Slater, J. W. C. Tierney, BP. H..
Roots and Vegetables
14—White Layer Cake, 7 minute | James Brown, J. G. Cranston, jr., jv., Mrs. J. Wolfe, Miss Sarah
goods
value
$2.00;
E..
Malloch,
1
2—Best
Agricultural
Mare
or
Gardner, J. Moskos, Pine Grove
Maxwell McComb, McLean Arm- Whyte, Miss Leishman, Mrs. J. D.
boiled icing—75c.
bag bulky Las; M. A. Sullivan, 2
Gelding in-harness—lIst, $95 and,
Class 59
oe Women’s Institute,.Arnprior Wom-.
strong, Duncan Macnamara.
Lee, Mrs. Wm. Fraser.
15—Jellied Salad, any variety—
en’s Institute, Lorne Sutherland ibs. Sullivan good green tea; C. W.. $3; 3rd, $2.
Butter, bread and honey—James
Fine arts—Mrs. Cranston, Miss
‘Wagenblass, 50 Jb. bag Western 3—Best' Single
65c.
Roadster, style i—Best Bushel Potatoes—lst, $2;
«Women’s Institute, Clay Bank
Brown, James Edwards, William M. Neilson, John Cooney, Miss E.
flour; Annie Murphy, 1 o’cedar
speed. and soundness,
once
2nd, $1, donated by Neil. Camp- 16—Dozen Tarts, two varieties— Wallace, A. Halpenny, Mrs., Lynn, J. Bole, A. D. Campbell, Mrs.’
oe Women’s. Institute.
mop; Stafford R. Rudd, chair val75.
around track — Ist, $5; 2nd,
bell Limited. Prize potatoes go
James Miller.
Blaisdell, Miss Gillespie, Miss H.
ooo $1,50—A. ‘Be‘Mekenney, IH. ue $3.50; T. Eaton Co., marble
Gardner Mercantile Co, goods,
to donor.
SPECIAL—Exhibitor taking most
Field
grains—Dr.
coinston, McLachlin, Miss S. Whyte, H. N.
onyx mantle. clock: value $15.00;
Be Findlay.
f
Be
value $3.00.
prizes in Domestic Science— James Miller, Baldwin McCreary, MeNab, R. G. Moles.
2—Best half bushel of Early Pota-|Robt. Simpson Co., casserole: valHandbag. valued at 84, donated James McCormack, David GoodDisplays—silver medals award$L10—T. P. O'Toole...
toes, $2.
ue $9.50; H. McCord, gallon Krese 4—Best Single Carriage Horse —
Ist, $5; 2nd, two single .whifby J. J. Neilson, Arnprior.
ed to Alex. Fetherston, B. V.
win, Wallace McCreary.
‘value
$2.50;
E.
D.
Osborne
&
Son,
$1.00 — Denis“Hogan, - C. W.
fletrees value
$3, by Alex.
and
Moore,
Roots and
vegetables—James Stafford, Stirlmg
eam H.: Douglas, Dr. McKerra-. goods value $3.00; ‘Farmer Bros.,
Clarke.
Brown, Dr. Cranston, James Me- George Fraser, J, J. Neilson, Miss
Dairy Produce—Class 60
Wm,
Moore,
godos
value
$3.00;
—»- gher, John -A, "Thoms, OW. P.O.
Cormack, William Wallace, A.jLeishman, J. J. Grace, W. Farmer,
‘value, $1.00; Kenneth Ho- 5—Best. Heavy Draft Team — Ast
.. {Derham, P.° Clouthier, ‘Frank Car-| | goods
6
Halpenny, James Miller, John! J. H. McKerracher, A. E. Dochi—Best 5 Ib. Crock of Butter—
$8; 2nd, $5;.3rd, $2.
gan,
goods
value
$1.60;
Murphy(Amateur)
uso, DawsonH.: Slater, ‘S.. J: GalLyon, David Goodwin, ‘Wallace erty, J. Wolfe.
ist, $3; 2nd, $2; donated by Tay6—Best General Purpose Team—
“win, H.. Heintzman, D. Badore, Ee Gamble Ltd. Ottawa; Frichs Florlor
Bros.
Hardware,
butter
to
Ist,
$7;
2nd,
$4;
3rd,
W.
T.
Bak1—-Best varieties of Pansies—50c.
3 Hogan, Bun
ale
oe ist, Ottawa; A. J. Freiman, Otgo to donor.
er, 10 gals, ‘gasolene value $2.80.
tawa; Dominoin Stores, Arnprior;
2—Best Six Potted Plants—s lbs.
ne 0c_A. CG “McDonald, Wl Mt Robert. Electric Co. Ottawa; 7—Best Roadster Team, speed, 2—Best 2 lbs. Dairy Butter—$1.00
Domino tea, donated by DominOs - Patterson; A. Rheaume, J. W. Birks, Ottawa; Caplan’s, Ottawa;
style -and~ soundness,
once 3—Best 2 lbs. Butter in artistic
.) Hluckabone, D. Craig & son, Arnprior.
ion Stores, Arnprior.
around track—Ilst, Goods value
arrangement—$1.00.
$5 -by. Walker Stores, Arnprior;
Asparagus, Plumoses—
4__Five lbs. Best Strained Honey |. 3—Best
| 2nd, $3.00.
SOFT BALL, 3 teams—$10 to,
to 18 years—T5c, 50c, 2c.
75c,
—$3.00, donated by A. F. Campé—Best.General Purpose Mare or
winning team. Game each day. Marathon Race, 1 mile— ‘sf, $2:
bell, honey to ga to donor.
4__Best Rex Begonia— Double
Gelding in harness—Ist, $4;
oS
MATCH by Old 2nd, $1.
Pass good for one month to the LACROSSE
2nd, M. J. Smolkin, goods value
Timers.
O’Brien Theatre,
($2.0.
Ladies’ Race—$1.00, 50c.
FRUITSsClass 61
5—Best variety of Foli age—T5ec,
9—Best Draft Mare or Gelding inj
Bicycle Race, 1 mile—S$1.
|
Boys’ Race under 12—75c, 50c, 25c.
harness, 1500 Ibs. or over—Ist,
6—Best variety of Snapdragon—
I—Best
Box
Apples—$1.50,
prize
Fat
Man’s
Race,
200
lbs
or
over,
$5; 2nd, $3; 3rd, $2.—
75c.
Girls’ Race under 12—75c, 50c, 25c
apples go to W. H. McFarlane.
100 yards—S2. 10—Best Single Roadster, farmers
-only—tst, $5; 2nd, E.. R.. Barnes, 2—Best display of Grapes, 3 vari- 7—Begonia, any variety noi list- Three-legged Race, boys 12 to 18 Bun Race—a0e.
ed—5 lbs. Richmello coffee, doeries—Tde. .
meat, value $2...
years—tTac, 50c, 25c:
Pie Race—aboe.
nated by Dominion Stores.
11—Best
Gentleman Driver of
Relay Race, 1 mile—$4.
8—Roast

Sheafs to be 6 inches at band.

-- DONATIONS IN Goops | | This Class to

Chicken—Goods valued

FLOWERS—Class 65

INFRONT OF GR.ANDSTAND

Hares. Races-—2.35 Class
_ TROT ORPACE

single horse, driver to cut figure |.
eight—T. J. Baker, cigars.

12—Best . Lady Driver of single
horse, driver to cut figure eight
~—$1.50,

"ThisEvvent will he held. Saturday ‘Afternoon—
aA Number of Entries ‘Assured

Cattle

TUGOF WAR

$50.00

ANumber ofTeams Enter-

IosKeenCompetition :

Class 54

SPECIAL—Party taking the most,

Ladies’.Fancy Work
Class 62

First

‘| 1—Best group of three dairy cows,
in goods, donated by E. D.
- consisting of one mature cow, 1.
Osborne & Son.
two-year-old heifer and 1 year7—Tufted
Bedspread, colored—$1
- ling, to be sired by a pure bred
in goods donated by Messrs.
‘bull—tist, T. Eaton Co,- Ltd.,
Daze & Dorion.
-marble and onyx mantel. lock
8—Colored
Luncheon Cloth and
value $15; 2nd, $5.
serviettes—Goods valued at $1,
2—Best Calf, dairy type, over six
donated by Messrs. Daze &
months.and under one year —
Dorion.
Ist, Ed. Malloch, bag of feed.
“ee Beet Herd of 4 females 9—Quilted Silk Bedspread—Goods
valued $1, donated by E. D.
and one male—Ist, Rebt. SimpOsborne & Son.
son Co., silver casserole value
10—Afghan, knit or crochet in
- $9503. Qnd $3.
wool—Pair of Vases valued at
4Best showmanship -in Cattle,
$1.50, donated by A. E. Thoms.
boy or girl under 18 years—$2.
11—House Dress and Work Apron,
Goods value of $1.00, donated by
‘Wm. Moore.
12—Pillow Cases, colored embroi1—Best exhibit of Sheep — Ist, _ dery—75e.
Moir’s Garage, 5 gals. motor oil 13—Large size Bed Doll, in crepe
paper—so0c.
value. $5; 2nd, McCord’s Drug
Store, Kresco Dip.
14—-Pair Bath Towels, crochet
‘2—Best Pen. of three Market
edge—Silk hose, donated by
Lambs, to be owned and raised.
Caplan’s, Ottawa.
by exhibitor living in the district. covered. by the society— SPECIAL—Exhibitor taking the
Wost First Prizes in Fancy
“Ist, $2.
Work—Consel Set, valued $4.56,.
. 3-Best Ram, any kind—lst $1.50.
donated by W. A. Whyte.
4
Best Ewe, any kind—1st SI.00.

3—Best Six Potted Plants—$2.00
5—Best Variety Foliages—$1.00.
6—Nicely Arranged Bowl Flowers
for dining table—$1.00:
7—Best Springrie Fern—$1.00.
8—Best Ferns, potted—Japanese
Bow] donated by Murphy-Gamble Limited, Ottawa.

|

9—Best Arranged

10—Hanging Basket, best arrangement—$1.00.

- SHEEP—Class 55

SpecialBandMusi
Cash Prize—A game each day

| ‘SWINE_Cas | 56

Boys and Girls—Class 66}

byToronto Artists

he

i—Darning Contest on a fine
stocking, by girls 16 years and
|’ under, to be done in the presence of the judge—ist, $1; 2nd,
50c., donated by John H. Findlay.

2—Best Display of Vegetables by
a boy under 16 years of age—
Ist, Jack knife valued $1.50,
donated by W. W. Trowsdale;
2nd, 24-Ib. bag of flour, donated

DOMESTIC SCIENCE |

by Wm. Bullard, jr.

Class 63
3—Best display of Domestic Work
1I—Best Three. Bacon. Type Hogs;
by a girl under 16 years—Kensix months or over—list, 3 2nd, 1—Collection of Bread, 1 loaf of
wood blanket, donatedbysJames
$2.white, raisin and brown bread
Hart.
2—Best Boar, bacon type, over six | _ietitre valued at $2, donated
-. months—ist, $1.
byJ.C. Little.
13-Best.‘Sow, bacon type, over six 2—Mocha Cake with Mocha icing
_months—Ist, $1.
—China dish donated by Birks,

VaudevilleActs
/-EachAfternoonjin Front of Grandstand

Bowl of Mari-

golds—$1.00.

SoitBal lGeames
‘Three ChampionshipTeams contesting for| oe

WOMEN'S INSTITUTES

‘POULTRY—Chass BT

Ottawa.
13Walnut Cake, maple icing—

Class 67

1—To Women’s Institute winning
most prizes—$5.00 donated by
Bars—50e.
| 1—Best Display of Poultry of any, 4—Half dozen Date
J. H. Robertson, Arnprior.one breed—lIst, . C. W. Wagen- 5—Dozen each of Brown and Fan- -blass,.- 50 Ib. bag of -. Western|. ey and Raisin Buns—Electrie 2.—-Best Display put. up by Womflour; 2nd,: male bird, value $1; “eandle valued $2.50, donated by “en’s Institute—Ist, $3.50; and,

aaforTwoAfternoons

“8rd, female bird,value $1.

Ist, 75e.

_G. A, Boyce.

Sack Race, boys provide Sacks, 12

Usual Midway Attractions

4__Rest Display of Zinnia—$1.00.

“SportsforYoungandold
ieRace—One ‘Mile _Racesfor Boys and Girls.

and

I—Lamp Shade—50c.
2—Wool Hooked Rug—76c.
FPLOWERS, Prefessional—
3s—Sunroom Cushion—5de.
Class 654
,|4Pieced Cotton Quilt, new—
Goods valued at $1, donated by 1—Gladioli, best display—$1.00.
E. D. Osborne & Son.
5—Child’s Pantie Dress, age 4 2—Best Arranged Basket of Flow~ ers—Goods valued $2, donated
years—75ec,
6§—Lady’s Handknit Sweater—$1 by Friichs Florist, Ottawa.

$50,00

ae- BicycleRace—One Mile

Prizes in Classes 47

63—35.06 in gocds donated by
A. J. Freiman, Ottawa.

-

od $2.50; 8rd, $2.00.

Night Attraction
“Varieties of 1934”

Canadian Vaudeville Exchange Co’y.
|
of Toronto |
The following are the Artists and Numbers
Provided by the (Company:

7 Sensational
Musical

Outdoor

Acts—Hilarious .

Aggregation—Comedians

and’

_Clewns—Don Roland andhis Musical Vagabonds with Stage Band—6 DancingReck-

ets, a Ballet of Beautiful | Girls—Harry
Dunn in Vaudeville—Anne Traynor, Singing and Dancing Comediene—Hiram, the
Scotch Rube—Last but not least, Charlie
Ross, Radio iand ‘Musical Comedy Star,
with a Golden Voice.

b
}

Admission to Grounds: Adults, 25c.
Automobiles, 25c..
Children, 10c.

IN THE DISTANT PAST

- Hodgins’ Business

im In HodginsNan
Name Since it.

This Week in 1919.

Was Founded in 1879

This Week in 1904

Garfield
Munro McKerracher
“During the past week the
Miss Florence Richman died.
gener|
al store of the G, F, Hodgins Co., died at Ste Agathe, Que.
Lorne Muirhead died at Mani‘has been sold to Mr. R. P. Eades,
M. J. Sullivan opened a barber tou, Man.
~{@ native of this district who
Rain caused a postponement of
has shop in the Cunningham block.
Tresided at Ernfold, Sask., for the
the
Decoration Day service.
Miss Mary Isobel Slater and
past twenty years.
To the older
Miss Isabella Murphy and O. D.
Colin
S.
Matheson
were
married.
residents of the western portion
SkeHon were married at PakenCharles E, Smith died at his ham.
of Clarendon and this community
| Mr. Eades and his wife, formerly home on the 10th line of Fitzroy.
Miss Grace McNab and Thomas
Miss Margaret Wallace, need no
Corner stone of St. Francis McLellan, both cf
McNab, were
introduction, both having been
Zavier church, Renfrew, was laid. married.
‘born and brought up in this loThe funeral of Mr. Ezra A.
Mrs. John G. Henderson, nee
cality,
‘The purchase of this business Belle Allison, died at her home on Bates, who died at Killaloe, was
held here.
.pmakes an unusual recording in the the 10th line of Fitzroy.
town’s business history, as from
A new poultry house and grand
Richard Barber purchased the
the time it was established in Johnston Bros.’ farm at Paken- stand were erected on the fair
. 41879 it has been carried on under ham. Price was $15,000.
grounds at Pakenham.
the Hodgins name, the founder
A former mayor of the town
Norman Gillan and Miss Annie
being the late James Hodgins,
and
warden of the county died in
father of Mr. G. F. Hodgins, pre- Tosh, both formerly of Pakenham,
the person of R. G. Moles.
sident of the G. F. Hodgins Co., were married at Winnipeg, Man.
Limited—Shawville Equity.
A site for a bottling factory was
Among men who returned from
purchased from John Keyss by
overseas were Leo Delaney, C. A.
the Diamond Park Mineral Water
Mulvihill, Michael Laderoute and
Co., at the corner of John and
D. J. O'Neill,
William streets.
At the home of his parents, Mr.
James Blair, James Taylor, Edand Mrs. Louis Payment, Oscar ward Dean, Thomas Willis, T. J.
Payment, aged 19 years, passed Elliott, A. Goodwin, Albert Elliott,

ako, ok‘dios
"flavour that makes finetea the best

argain teas’ ‘cannot

eena
this
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: Ownership Change

&
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oe
@tea musthave a fine.

: flavourtobesatisfying.

Russell’s Garage

Safe Is Robbed

Outstanding

Cheques Recovered Later
in Nearby Building

a. A. dein Ottawa Citizen)

Checks and money orders valued at $500 and $15 in cash were
stolen from the safe in the office
of A. 8. Russell, garage man and
treasurer of the municipality of
Fitzroy,-in Galetita, on Thursday
night,. August 23rd.
Three unidentified men went to the garage
asking if they might use the telephone and a garage assisiant gave
them access to the office where
the telephone is located.
The safe had been left unlocked
and they evidently took advantage of the opportunity and helped

leave some simple mark
beaind
To keep my having lived in mind,’”

“To

When

Browning _ penned

the

lines «in which is found the above
geritiment he must have had in

| mind jugt such a character as Mr. |
Walter A.» Black, the Renfrew
citizen who has steadily risen step
by step on. life’s ladder of usefulness, Marking each advance carefully that those whofollow him in
any sphere may find the task .accomplished to the last detail.
Meticulous attention even to the

themselves to. the contents

- Mr. Black doesn‘t make any |.
claim to fame, due probably to. the
native .modesty of Renfrewites.
But a great many ‘of his friends
and fellow-citizens are not as
modest about it and their contention is that any man who is chosen
by fifty ‘thousand - other peopleto)
be their:head, their ‘spokesman,
their leader, must possess. attrib-

checks and

run the gamut of every office from

» Walter A. Black. is the new bottom to top and had left the
Grand Master. of all the Oddfel- ‘impress of his own enthusiastic
individuality on the
membership.

larger cities. . At this writing he

is away wi n Mrs. Black on a two-

Ren-

months’ ‘visit to all of. the sixtytwo districts. throughout the proTo accomplish all of that
“vince.
successfully a man must possess a
lot of enthusiasm, a sense of
humor and sound digestive organs.
My Black has all three, plus.
and there are those who offer the
opinion that there isn’t a. more
Native.of Colborne
thoroughly systematized office in
He was born 58 years ago ‘at Ontario than the ‘one presided
Colborne, Ontario, whose’ chief over in Renfrew by Mr. Black. He
distinctions are that it has a ‘large seems to. make a very difficult
canning factory and is at least task look easy.
thirty miles away from Belleville. His ascendancy to the dignity of

A South

ewe

Retuoxing Officers

THE MOUNTIE.

Fhis signtells youwe.

tario ridings. are:

Irageiar

tempsrance

This Week in 1894

Py ao

oi

money orders

WHY PAY MORE?

THE WILSON FLY PAD CO., Hamilton, Oute

struck by lightning and destroyed
byfire.
A baseball team was organized
in Braeside with Ben Mason as
pitcher and William McNab as
catcher,
An act of parliament was passed
making provision for a compulsory holiday for working men to

be known as Labor Day.

A court of the Independent Or-

der of Foresters was organized at

Braeside. Chief ranger was J. 5.
Gillies and secretary was A. W.
Gilmour.
he O.A. and P.S, railway company decided to keep constructiar

gangs at work all winter in sider
to have the line
open to Parry

Sound b yithe following summer.
John
was conyés
an Elgin street, ‘building into |
one of which had beer
Mi. Whitelaw of Almontefor
purpose of conducting a grac
business.

o you tr
OT—

were

Vote on Proposed Bylaw|
Almost Unanimous

By an overwhelming majority
Cobden property owners voted on
Thursday last for a {Hydro contract.

10 CENTS PER PACKE

at Druggists, Gracers, General Stores

Out of approximately 170

eligible voters 117 went to the
polls with the result that 115 voted for Hydro and only 2 against.
The town has been without electric light since the. power dam

[ your home is not equipped with running water, let

a Duro Pressure Water System prove what a benefit

it can be.

A Duro Water Pump will allow you to have running

water throughout your home, barn and dairy: and, more
important, to install a modern Emco bathroom, an
improvement you undoubtedly have long desired.

Prices have never been lower and Easy Time Pay-=

ments can be arranged.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES

The Duro-Special Pumping System,
All Canadian-made, complete, only

Complete three piece bathroom with all
fittings ready for installation, as low as

broke last spring, and the question

Tue Canadian
National Exhibition
is' the rendezvous of

FREE BOOKLETS
Wewill gladly mail you, without cost, illustrated
booklets showing our full line.

For Sale By

Chas. W. Powell

championship, three miles, preliminary

Colonel F. H. Deacon,
’ President.

Capacity 25

All necessary VELVES and
fittings betivcen pumn and
80 gal. Gaivanized Tank.

ARNPRIOR, ONT
EMPIRE BRASS MFG. CO., LIMITED
Toronto

London

champions, amateur and professional. Famous athletes representing many nations compete for
medals and money prizes in keen athletic
contests on land and water. Here’s what youTy
see. Sculling race for world’s professional
heats Aug. 24; finals, Aug. 31...
Internation: power boatracing, Sept. 4,5, 6... Ninth

$85.09
$90.00

SOE cmeRes
¥

dey

Winnipeg”

Ra ee

Vancouver

144 H.P. 1190 Volt Motor—
60 cycle oF 885. 00
25 cycle .
Peteesna

world’s champions
ship Marethon swims,

men’s Aug. 29, women’s

Aug..30.... Harness races

featuring $6000 Futurities, Sept. 4,

5,6and 7... Archery tournament, Aug.

27 to 31... Canada’s oldest and largest

track meet Sept. 1. Rowing , sculling: and canoeing
regatta; yacht and dinghy racing, and other
spectacular sports events. There’s something to imterest_ every sports
enthusiast. This is the big

yeat at your Exhibition,
Elwood A. Hughes,
General Manager.

eeCI)

noe by Taking amAl

“South Renfrew—John - B. Deloughrey, Eganville. ~
a.
North. “Renfrew—Weeldon
key
Beatty, ‘Pembroke. >
Carleton—Henry Re Kennedy, .
en ig ge
Dunrobin..
Frank © , Montgomery, .
. Lanark

Effe
ratingGes

BREATHESHRMCESTATO
. -Phone iB

Renfrew

ardent: paseball fan,

If you think Mr. Black is palder
and greyer than he should be for
his 58 years, just remember. that
he’s the pivot around which Renfrew’s municipal machinery refrew"
Announcemenit Made This {volves
and sometimes annoying
OWeek of Appointments- monkey wrenches. get into the
gears. But a man who can satisfy
fty thousand Oddfellows and
| Returning officerrs for the next
4 general federal election “were an- twenty-five thousand Rebekahs, to
nounced officially in the Canada say nothing of nearly five ¢housand ratepayers must possess 2.
Gazette this week.
. Enumeration of voters’ will tow goodly number of the qualifica|getunder avay, probably within a tions that make an individual
few. weeks. © It was necessary to worthy to be called great, no
have. the-returning + ‘officers: ap- matter. what the individual him..
pointed so the -various — sub-divi- self may think to the contrary
‘sions in. the ridings could. ‘be de‘signed - before, the work could,
|start,
“Returning. | offiears”“for “South sf:=
Jenfrew and other eastern. ‘On-

“A
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Pepe
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sell Goodrich’Safety} pe
—-. Silvertownsv h Life;
Af
: SaverGolde a Ply.

an acci- syndicate of Fitzroy farmers who
purchased a threshing outfit.

lying

Power to Cobden

- forNext Election

LOOKFOR

following

of M. Moran and P. Herrick were a

organization was created at a
meeting in Renfrew and the following officers were elected: presiWalter Vood
died
died a t Pakenhan
dent, W. E. Smalifield, Renfrew;
Catherine Semark and William
vice presidents, J. S. Gillies of
Wilton were married in EmmanBraeside and Mrs. Jame%.-Reid of
uel church.
Admaston; secretary, Hugh MacBarns and outbuildings of Adam
donald of Renfrew: treasurer, J. J.
Hodgins, reeve of Huntley, were
Neilson of Arnprior.

of whether a supply was wanted
from the Hydro was answered by
115 in the affirmative, and only
two in the negative.
”
It is expected the hydro will begin work immediately on building
the line from Renfrew and light
within
two
~}But it also possesses unusual edu- ‘Grand Master of the Oddfellows will be supplied
{cational facilities “and there Mr. in Ontario was anticipated when months.
Black acquired his- primary and. in. 1932 he was elected Grand |.
Scorch stains on white silk can
Once you ‘could only “hope you secondary schooling. »
‘Warden; next year he stepped up
He. labored successfully as a to the office of Deputy Grand be removed with bicarbonate of
- wouldn't. have a blow-out. Now the
. New.Safety Silvertown, gives you blow. teacher fora. time and in 1904he Master and this year he was un- soda mixed to a paste with cold
out protection FREE... and months: became an accountant for Gillies animuously acclaimed in his pre- water.
‘Bros.. Limited, in Braeside.
He sent post.
of extra miles in’ the bargain.‘The
‘was there for eleven years ‘and ‘it
amazing Life-Saver. Golden ‘Ply, now
was during that nterval she. re-|. A ‘Man and His Diversions
built into: every Silvertown. tire resists ceived. his initiation and the trainSomeone once asked Mr, Black
“terrific heat, . which . causes blow-outs. ing that has carried him ‘to the
what ~his chief diversions were
. and early tirefailure. ,: ‘Tires fast much. highest peaks in the . triple link
and he replied with characteristic
“donger,|and fear of blow-outs is ban- fraternalism of Oddfellowship. ‘He naivete: “gardening mostly flowished! Yet,this Safety joined Vivian lodge, Arnprior, in ers, golfing mostly dub, fishing
= Silvertown does not 1911, and before he transferred his mostly fib.”
But most everyone
Costa penny more than allegiance to Marion lodge, Ren- knowsthat he’s still a profound
hee had student and reader, he’s fond of
standard tires!. Come frew, eleven years later,
motor travel, he’s something of a
in ‘and see .this. Lifegenius with figures and he’s. an

“SavingTire.

was the result

dent three years previously.

Hydro to Supply

entire lodge

He’ went to

frew in 1915, went away for three
years in 1916, went back in 1919
‘and he’s been there ever. since,
just about as debonair, active and
useful a citizen as they have in a
‘town that’s long been noted for
its up and doing men.
In 1926 and 1927 Mr. Black was
a member of Renfrew’s board of
education, then in 1928 the post of
municipal secretary-treasurer became vacant, he was appointed

has come to few places outside the

complications

found the next morning in a
small building which was used as
an office at the evening festivities.

WALTER A. BLACK

utes far above those of most men.

lows in Ontario, fifty thousand of
them, thus he brings to Renfrew
and to the district of the Ottawa
a distinction never before accorded it, a. distinction, in fact, that

Death

loosely within. «Mr. Russell discovering the loss sometime later
began a search for the men and
stolen money.
A carnival was in progress. on
|the Galetta community club rink.
grounds and many strangers were
in the village. The robbers may
have feared detection because the

smallest essentials is with him an.
‘obsession. |
dB

Oddfellows’ Grand ‘Master

away.

flach pad will kill {Hes all day and
every day fur thrce weeks. 3 pads in carn packet.
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New ‘Allweather Tire is Now uo
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It has more non skid blocks.
:
It. has flatter, ‘wider tread. .
:
gives 4890 more non skid miles
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:
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if you Passed
you a bicycle
Ised

:

lbs. more:
LE
They look

:
almost
a size larger...

“Mo other maker has a tive like
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Roofing: TA) LOR HARD

NE 30
Roll Roofing of the best make.
VOUT exams:
Shower Her with Ivory and
108 sq. ft. in a PHO
Yell him you want a C.CM. be- All weights.
. Green withFrory Lo
I Canadian Kicgele tor Nails and Tar with every.
We carry the full line of Heavy pause—

Weight Ivory and Green.

It is} hey are a real Canadian bicycle

| durable, attractive and made in Pney have sere

Price $1.60 to $2.75 roll

splendid quality and. our prices
are reasonable. fe

They are guaranteed. The price
of different models in stock $

YALE NIGHT LATCEAES

Buy a CCM at Taylor’s and get

S

.

Are. a-real protection.

Two or

more keys with every latch.

_ Prices from $1.00 up

HASPS
Plain, safety or safety and hook.|
: Price 10c to 25¢ each

etysifongerroo!Okand hence

noe

roofings hav

no

(Most

other

329.75, 891.50 and $98.50.

than ordinarv,!kinds.
Price

the best.

a good stock of dependWe have
2
able Yale Padlocks. Good values-|

.

Be

_
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Out

-

Painting
.

° Canada Brand Paint
ty

‘ein’, ‘Come in and see our colour chart, get our prices and

LYHE A

you can see where we can give you wonderful value in paint.

and

Don't forget to look over our Paint Exhibit
bit at at thethe A Arnprior
t
.
o1
You can get expert advice
Fair, Sept. 7 and 8.
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PECAISE of its durability and wearing qualities and greater
covering capacity it is much better value than so-called Cheap

Parchment Shades

finger mitts with short oror gausat
let cuff,
-

£3

Vith Plain

Good values in 5 finger and one

from 40c to $2.00.

Use O.P.

m i id’ A

LAi
GD
§

$4.65 square

Leather Work Mitts:

Yale Padlocks

side

A PDIN

yen

¥ 4 Ss aare only 5 ridges.) This
roofing is far heaviier galvanized

Ideal Time for
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Where

NEWS AND ADVERTISING
do

you

obtain

your should not be underestimated.
The public anticipates its shopthe greater part of your educa- ping by seannins the advertisetion? From the newspapers!
ments in the newspaper, and the
When the merchants need busi- merchants who are alive anticiness, through what medium do pate their business by newspaper
they obtain it?
When the com- advertising. Advertising is a mut-

tm :

knowledge of current events, and

S
Z

NBARR HAS EXCEP
EE TIONAL
»YIELDS OF GRAIN THIS YEAR

Had 3,200 Bushels of Grain, 75 Tons of Alfalfa and
standing Alfalfa Crop on 110 Acres —
Mr. John Barr considers: himself 75 tons of Alfalfa in thefirst cut,
_ quite sufficiently repaid for -his while the second cut was sold
summer’s work by the wonderful standing to Mr. -Leo Colton -of
Kinburn, who also purchased. all
‘harvest he has threshed this week. the straw and grain.
_In a 110 acre field, 50 acres wera
This 110 acre field of Mr. Barr’s
planted in barley, O.A.C. register- consists of black clay, and he has
ed seed, No. -21, which yielded spent a great deal of time and
- 2,500 bushes or 50 bushels of bar- labor in equipping it with prodey to the acre; 20. acres were per drainage but is to be heartily
“sown in Marquis (Reg.) “wheat congratulated on the results, not
which produced 700. bushels and only this ‘season but also on sucthe remainder of the field yielded cessful crops in the past.

‘PAKENHAM WOMEN’S INSTITUTE
Gift Was Presented to Mrs. Eric Cavanagh, One of the
- Recent Brides of the Community

PAK-ENHAM P IR,
- Pakenham fair—Sept. 17, 18.
Miss Opal Steen spentlast week
holidaying in Ottawa,

‘A

as

ONA LL

fo

E

after visiting for some time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. R. Gillan.
Mrs. Bernard Sands and baby of

Ottawa

are

guests this

week

at

Miss Mary Snedden is this week the home of the former’s parents,

visiting friends in Prescott.

Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Lesage.

_ Master Claude Story is enjoyMasters Osler Steen and Mering a vacation in Arnprior.
ville Thomas of Carp spent SunMr. Borden Shaw wasa visitor day with the former’s grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Steen.
to Brockville on Sunday last.

in Kingston...

Vera Needham

J. Steen,

of

Toronto

is

been attending. phycician at a
boys’ camp -at Felon Falls, is en-

joying a vacation at his
home here.

Mrs. Allan Wilson
this week holidaying
the homes of her
Kenneth Scott, and
H. Lufiman.

parental

is spending
in Teronto a.
brother, Mr.
sister, Mrs.
oO

Mr. and Mrs. Levi Blair, Miss

Hattie Lowe and Mrs. R. A. Sned-|Mr. Kenneth Scott of Toronto.
den attended the cemetery decoration services held at Clayton on
Mr.
Timothy
O’Connor
of
WinInstitute Social |
nipeg and Mrs. Gus O’Connor of Sunday last.
Almonte visited friends here raMrs. Allan McCann and. childAn institute social ;was held at
cently.
ren spent several days of last
{the home of Mrs. James Woods on
Wednesday of last week under the
The Misses Muriel and Mary week visiting at the home of the
Has auspices of the Cedar Hill WH. Scott
and Mr. Robert Scott are former’s father, Mr. Andrew StewOver forty-seven dollars was real- this week attending Toronto ex- art of Antrim.

First at Toronto

of

the

agricultural society class at the
Canadian National Exhibition, Toronts, this year, Pakenham agvi-

eultural society took first. place.

Those coniributing to this entry
“were: John Elliott, barley: A. M.
Timmons, wheat; P. W. Wilson,
oats; Earl MacDowall,
alfalfa;
“George Fleming, buckwheat.
‘The Alliston society stood sec-

ond and Richmond Hill was third.

gee Congratulations Extended
| Congratulations are extended to

4

ized at the gate.
A ball game,
Sunnyview versus Blakeney, was
staged in which the latter team
was successful.
In the absence
of Mr. Davidson, Mr. A. E. Blair
presented Blakeney with the. silver cup.
“Dancing was then enjoyed until the wee sma’ hours.

Pakenham Anglers

Tell a New Story

Caught a Pike and Found
| Troll in its “Innards”

the Misses. Muriel Scott and Edna
: _-MeCreary, who ‘received. such
Here is areal fish story from
.. splendid reports..on their -upper Pakenham that rivals the famous
school exams. Miss M. Scott was snake experience of Messrs. Nolan’
successful in the whole nine sub- and Blake,
jects she tried receiving two Ists,
It appears Frank Singard of
- three IInds, two IlIrds, and two Pakenham while fishing on the
4
~ ceredits.
Miss McCreary received river caught a good sized pike. As
eight subjects out of nine,
‘he held it up to take the hook out
of its mouth he: felt something

Gob eee

I

Reduced

fares

en et

i

munity and the churches, schools,

to

Labor Day week-end 1:

si to 12 noon Ronday, Sept
bave been euthorized cu the Canadian

Pacific

Railway

all stations in Canada,

between

Round

trip tickets will be at the rate
of fare and @ guarter and will be
gocd until
midnight, Tuesday,

September 4.

hibition,

Little Miss Myrtle Stewart of
Perth is spending a holiday with
her -cousins, Donald and Jean
Aikenhead.
,

Donald and Jean Aikenhead en- |

tertained a number of boys and
girls to a party at their home on
Saturday last. All the children
reported an excellent time.

Miss Grace Farquharson of OtMrs. T. A. Nugent and Master
Hugh, who have been spending tawa and brother, Mr. Dave Farthe past week visiting in Ottawa, quharson of Renfrew, were weekend visitors at the homes of Mr. D.
have returned home.
|
Farquharson and Mr. George GilMr, and Mrs. Charlie MacKay, lan,
Mr. Peter Tait and Miss Margaret
Messrs. Harry Galley of ToronTait of Arnprior, visited friends
to, Vessel Galley of New York
here on Saturday last.
city and Charlie Galley of Ohio
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harmon of called on their friend, Mr. Donald
Parry Sound were recent guests at Snedden, on Wednesday of last
the home of the latter’s parents, week,
M. and Mrs. O. Heintz. -

Mrs. Annie Mooney of HuntingThe’Misses Cecilia and Una Me- ton, New York state, is this week

at New York, stated when interviewed aboard §.S. Niasara on
arrival recently at Victoria.
Fifty per

year

at

cent. ahead

of

mid-August with

last

pros-

pects for balance of season exceptionally gocd fer the. Canadian
Pacific hotels and resorts in. the
Rockies. is reported by A. E. Rob-

ertson, assistant general manager,
in charge of the Company’s west- -

ern hotels.

Prominent British parliament-

arians are visiting the Maritime

Provinces this year, including
Prime Minister J. Ramsay Mac-

J.C. LITTLE

D.J. O'Neill Seriously 1

Passed Examinations

all

con-

cerned.
Newspapers and universal employment
and appreciation of
newspaper advertising has made
business for every week day, and
not only for Saturday afternoon
and evening as in past days.
|

is a wide-awake newspaper.

Bill: What is the hardest thing
you ever did?
Will: Make ten easy payments.

The first duty of a newspaper is
He— “No woman ever takes anto iransmit to its readers the other woman’s advice
about
thoughts and activities of human- frocks.”
ity at home and abroad, but the
She—‘Naturally.
You
don’t
value of that other department of ask the enemy how to win the
the newspaper — advertising — war.

Donald.

The

Canadian

Pacific

SOURCE OF RADIUM

AMBULANCE SERVICE

G. A. BOYCE
FUNERAL DIRECTOR

John Street, Arnprior

Service

Complete

Phones—Office 13;5 Might2
280 and 2

liner. Montcalm recently carried
as a passenger Dr. E. Leslie
Burgin, M.P., parliamentary secretary of the British Board of
Trade, who will stay at St. Andrews-by-the-Sea, Saint John and
Digby, N.S.
Canadian Pacific flagship Em-

press of Britain claimed a new
record

recently for the

Quebec-

Cherbourg Atlantic crossing, making

the

trip

in four

days,

six

hours and fifty-eicht minutes,
being thirty-four minutes under
her own previous record set in
August, 1933.
Montagu Norman,

governor

of

the Bank of England, whose
evasive tactics have given newspaper men some strenuous times
in the past few years, actually
posed for a photograph aboard
Canadian Pacific liner Duchess
of Bedford on his return to England recently.
“Wait till I get

my hat on straight,” was his com-

ment to the astonished and gratified nuotozrapher,

Railway pbuilding is by no means
Dermott of Almonte spent Sunday a guest at the home of Mr. and at an end in Canada, E. W. Beatty,
Mes. Mooney
last the guests of the Misses An- Mrs. D. J.-O’Neill.
EK.C., chairman and president of»
takes a great pleasure in visiting
nie and Minnie Nugent.
the Canadian
Pacific Railway,
in
the
home
town
-old friends
|.
stated recently following an exMr. and Mrs. Frank Gillan and again.
tended inspection trip through
daughter, Ruth, of Hamilton, and
Western Ontario.
“Completion
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley MooreMiss Currie of Dundas returned
of our development will probably
mean construction of more railhome on Thursday of last week | house of Sault Ste. Marie and Mr.
hard inside it. Visitors Frem Perth
vay mileage to outlying cistricts
and Mrs. Harmon Horning of
On opening the fish to clean it
as prospects and development .
Woodstock, who recently returned
Rev. and Mrs. G. AL Brunet and Mr. Singard found nothing inits
warrant,” he said.
from an European tour, spent sev“baby Elizabeth Anne and daugh- 4nnards’ but could feel the hard L. A. Mayne, Justly Proud eral deve lately the guests of Mr.
ter, Miss Vitaline, and Mrs, Buch- object inside one of the fillets. On
- Wilson.
Mr. L. A. Mayne is indeed justly George
Ermine Changes Color
anan of Perth were visitors to slitting open the fleshy side of the
proud
of
his
horse
“Helena
Har_ town on Thursday- of last week. fish -he found a full sized | troll,
Mr. and Mrs. T. E. Fleming andl
vester,” who recently distinguishThe ermine, whose fur is so
They were accompanied homeby hooks and all.
children of Ivanhoe were weekexhibiQuestion: How did the troll get ed herself at the Ottawa
Miss Mary. “Brunet, -who ‘spent
visitors at the home of Mr. highly prized and priced, is only
end
“some time past visiting old Triends into the side of the fish? It must tion. Under the heading “road- George Belford.
They were ac- white in the winter; in the sumin this|vicinity.
oa
have been swallowed at some. dis- ster” she won second prize and companied home by Mrs. Flem- merit is reddish-brown above and
tant time when the fish was small- under “standard bred roadster” ing’s mother, Mrs. G. Belford, Sr., white beneath—and we know it as
er but it left no trace of having had the honor of winning first who will remain with them for a the stoat, “Dress”!
This little animal changes the
broken out of the fish’s stomach,. prize, and also received the grand week journeying then to Buffalo,
se ododeSeats
tebe tod
ee
eSeatoal intestines or whatever fishes have. championship for the best standoesoe,Soefoeg
oatestet
she intends to reside with color of its coat for the cold
where
weather, presumably so that it
(However it wofked its way into ard bred mare.
her daughter, Miss Edith Belford,
shall be less easily seen against a
the side of the fish the flesh had
RN.
snowy background, and the farthgrown completely around it leavi
—
er north it lives, the whiter. its
ing no sign of the presence of
and: Funeral Director : such a foreign body as a trol
fur becomes.
It is found in the Arctic and
Almonte Gazette.
The many friends in this dis- EMERGENCY |
temperate regions of both Europe
trict of Mr. D. J. O'Neill are sorry
and. North America; but the eag_ AMBULANCE|
to learn. that he is. very seriously
Radium comes from the carno- erly sought purest white pelts are
‘and Utah,
ado
Color
of
ul.
Mr.
O’Neill
is
suffering
from
ores
tite
SERVICE
only obtained in the extreme
a heart condition and after always the chief source of radium for
North.
1922
In the fall of
Miss Fonsie Lunney has receiv- enjoying the best of health and many years.
ed word of her success at the re- -being as active as many a young rich deposits of altered pitchblend
Half lemon juice and half lime
Belgian
cent summer school examinations man, it seems. difficult.to. realize were discovered in the
142° JOHN ST. .
h radium can be juice substituted for vinegar used
whic
howserious
now
is
his
condition.
from
,
She
now
-holds
a.
+held
at
Toronto:
Congo
in French dressing gives a tasty
ee pos _'TELEPHONES: oO
supervisor or specialist: certificate His many. friends trust that they. extracted more cheaply, and since
cos Day: 126-128 Night 328-281 for the’ teaching of vocal.music in will hear more encouraging ra- then production in the United dressing for fruit or vegetable sa‘llads.
‘ports soon.
,
oe
ct
States has almost ceased.
& PreaesgedPee
foaho-afoaged schools,

_‘Undertaker

ual proposition between

civic and welfare organizations of
the community need community
action and co-operation, to what
do they appeal?
Your newspaper!
These are some reasons why the
newspaper is your newspaper, and
why communities are only as
strong and progressive as their
newspaper.
If there is one. quick
cure for community somnolence it

monwealth Trade Representative

Dr. Robert MacCreary, who has

Pakenham Exhibit

In the eastern division

da dbase dh Met

Sot E

Returning from White City,
London, Eng., aboard Canadian
Pacific Hiner Montcalm, the athMiss Mary Steen,
nurse in
Mrs. R. A. Snedden spent severletes who represented Canada
training
in-the
Civic
hospital,
Otal days of Jast week visiting in
at the British Empire games came
tawa, spent Sunday last at the} back practically in a body to the
Ottawa.
home of her mother, Mrs. Albert number of around 100. They
sailed for England aboard the
Miss Cora Ross of Ottawa was Steen.
Duchess of York July 20.
a week-end visitor at her parental
Mr, and Mrs Harvey Steen and
home here.
Australia is showing very subdaughter, Ora, of Ottawa were
stantial evidence of recovery with
Dr. Fred Snedden is spending Sunday guests at the home of the
several days of this week visiting former’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. continued betterment in sight, is
the view of John P. Brophy, Com-

The regular monthly meeting of livered a humorous reading, “Jean spending two weeks’ vacation at
A contest con- her parental home here.
the Pakenham W.I. met at the at the Institute.”
sisting
of
sewing
on
a patch neatly | Mrs. Fred Villeneuve of Ottawa
home of Miss Lizzie Needham on
was won by Mrs. Chas. Campbell. spent Thursday of. last week at
Saturday, August 25th, all memOn behalf of the institute, Mrs. her parental home here.
bers answering the roll call with Eric. Cavanagh, one of the recent
_“A-helpful idea for Monday or brides of this community, was preMr, Fred Needham of Brampton
Saturday.”
The business part of. sented with a walnut end table. is spending a vacation with his
the meeting was then discussed. Mrs, Palmer Wilson delivered. a father, Mr. Thomas Needham.
Mrs. Erie Cavanagh gave apaper very appropriate address.
The.
. entitled “Taking the. drudge out of next meeting will be held at the . Mr. Albert Scott is enjoying a
vacation at the home of. his son,
drudgery.”
Mrs. John Fisher de- home of Mrs. Eric Floyd.
*

| Agriccultural Society
Outstanding Win

i
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Our Landlord has Granted Us
a Short Extensionof Time
to Sell

Balance of Stock

| More Bargains as Usual
Those who have visited our store were impressed with
the low prices.
Come again this week and benefit by the
special prices on balance of our stock.
It is your opportunity to save.

Values to $19, 50
Sizes 36 to 44
-. 20 ONLY

You Cannot Afford
to Miss This Sale

